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Executive Summary 

The Department of Women and Child Development (DWCD), Government of Odisha is implementing 
the Integrated Child Development Services Scheme since 1975.  With an objective of to improve the 
nutritional and health status of children in the age-group 0-6 years, pregnant women, lactating 
mothers and adolescent girls, lay the foundation for proper psychological, physical and social 
development of the child; and to reduce the incidence of mortality, morbidity it builds the capacity 
of the Anganwadi Workers (AWWs), Supervisors and also that of the Child Development Project 
Officers (CDPOs) and Programme Officers (POs). It also carries out activities to enhance the 
capability of the mother/care giver to look after the health and nutritional needs of the child 
through proper nutrition and health education. To bring community participation for ownership of 
the programme, the department has institutionalised community level monitoring through 
formation of Mothers Committee (MC) at each AWC and Jaanch Committee (JC) at each revenue 
village. 

In order to further the objective and achieve ‘improved nutrition’ in the state for the children under 
six years, pregnant women and lactating mother, department is implementing a five year ‘Nutrition 
Operation Plan (NOP)’ in the State since 2010. Among other strategies of NOP, capacity building of 
AWWs, supervisors, CDPOs, POs, SHGs involved in decentralized feeding remains a core strategy to 
achieve improvement in programme delivery, better monitoring of the services and better targeting 
of services for the vulnerable groups.   

Based on the programmatic need, training programs on different thematic areas for various levels of 
staffs and that of members of the Mothers Committee and Jaanch Committee, SHG members 
engaged in decentralised feeding have been conducted under NOP. In the assessment report, an 
effort has been made to get an understanding from the trainees of various trainings if the objective 
of the training has been met, how the training has been beneficial to the trainees in terms of 
augment in their knowledge and in organising their work and also to identify the gaps in knowledge, 
skill and service delivery of trained ICDS staff and member of the community level institutions. The 
assessment has adopted a mixed method (both quantitative and qualitative methods) of inquiry in 
order to capture the perceptions of staff trained at different phases of the year. 

In the assessment, training of the CDPOs and POs on leadership, JC&MC members on their roles 
responsibility, SHGs on IYCF, Anemia and Growth monitoring along with food safety issues for SHGs 
and Supervisors and AWWs on IYCF, WASH, Anaemia and new WHO Growth standard was assessed 
to cover important thematic trainings and also to cover the significant stakeholders for delivery and 
supportive supervision of ICDS services.  

The findings from the training assessment suggest that there has been an improvement in the 
knowledge of participants across the spectrum. However the improvement is variable within the 
categories and across themes. Somewhere it is marginal and in some instances the knowledge gain is 
significant which needs to be sustained through follow up training/ discussion forums and capacity 
development plan for trainees who could not gain in their knowledge from one round of the 
training. However, there is a definite gap in terms of training methodology and logistics for the 
training which are extremely important for knowledge transfer and sustenance of knowledge. Some 
of the notable findings are as mentioned below: 

1) The training has been conducted according to plan in the Districts. The learning from the 
training has a significant variability across different training. Some component of has been 
achieved by more than 70% and in some instances it is less than 20% suggesting a wide gap. 

2) The CDPOs have gained good understanding of leadership skills and were found to have 
applied the learning in their work in terms of organizing supportive supervision of AWCs and 
guiding the supervisors in improving their performance in supportive supervision and 
guidance.  
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3) Supervisors and AWWs were found to have gained knowledge from the IYCF, Anemia, WASH 
and Growth Monitoring training sessions. But still gaps exist in terms of transfer of 
knowledge from supervisors to AWWs and AWWs applying the learning in their work. 

4) SHGs have gained in understanding on THR unit maintenance and adherence to the hygiene 
standards while the JCs and MCs had better understanding of their roles and responsibilities 
that they are required to discharge in ensuring quality of supplementary feeding, pre-school 
education and maintenance of health and hygiene at the centre. 

5) However, it is observed that all the training those have been implemented lack a follow up 
plan, in terms of keeping the learning intact for trainees who have gained most from the 
training and taking the trainees those could not benefit much from the training fee notches 
ahead in their understanding and application of learnings to their work.  

However, gap in the training methodology was clearly perceived in the case of the training sessions 
for JC & MC members. Gaps such as venue of the training, training timing, facilitation skills of the 
trainers,  availability of appropriate AV Aids and training material was widely felt by all the trainees.  

There are observable changes on the knowledge and performance of all stakeholders after the 
training. Some of them are: 

Changes among CDPOs  

a) CDPOs providing proper support and guidance to Supervisors on supportive supervision 

b) Increased focus on growth monitoring, preschool education and  on convergent 
programmes with health such as VHND 

c) CDPOs conducting structured meetings,  increased interest in review of reports 

d) CDPOs identifying skill gap among staff, emphasising on team building, counseling, 
identifying weak AWCs, tasks scheduling, time scheduling for various activities, developing 
leadership skills among Supervisors and AWWs 

Changes among Supervisors 

a) All supervisors have correct knowledge on initiation of the complimentary feeding. 

b) Know the importance of breast feeding 

c) Know about the need of the dietary diversity in the food of the children for optimal growth 
and development 

d) Knowledge on Anemia and its manifestations found to be satisfactory  

e) Awareness level on personal hygiene and sanitation found to be good  

In Changes among AWWs 

a) The IYCF knowledge gain among the AWWs was mixed. On breastfeeding there are gaps in 
knowledge in usefulness of early and exclusive breast feeding. AWWs knew the correct age 
to initiate the complimentary feeding but on frequency of feeding there still exists 
knowledge gap. The knowledge on growth monitoring among the AWWs was found to be 
discouraging. The supervisors and CDPOs too felt that this is an area where further training 
support is required along with training on IYCF. 

b) On personal hygiene and sanitation, it was found that AWWs have sound understanding on 
the water and sanitation issues. 

Changes among SHGs 

a) There has been an improvement in the knowledge of the trained SHG members on Anemia, 
breastfeeding, care during pregnancy etc. Knowledge gain on complementary feeding, and 
diet diversity is dismal. The feedbacks from the untrained members suggest that the 
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knowledge diffusion has been poor. The CDPOs felt that the training could have focused 
more on THR production, which is their prime responsibility. 

b) Knowledge on requirement of recommended ingredients for preparation of THR for 
different category of beneficiaries was found to be an area of concern. 

c) Record keeping such as stock register, THR distribution register is still not maintained 
properly. 

d) Hygiene and sanitary practice changes at individual level such as use of toilet could not be 
seen among 50% of the SHG members. 

Changes among Mother Committee and Jaanch Committee  

a) Recollection of the training content is very poor among the mother’s committee members. 

b) Knowledge on community monitoring, nutritional need of the children is poor and 
knowledge on the functioning of the MC is very poor. 

c) At the practice level involvement in Chhatua distribution supersedes all other functions such 
as focusing on hygiene, support in growth monitoring of children. 

d) Diffusion of knowledge from trained to untrained members is also dismal. 

e) Of the trained JC members, understanding on functions and roles and responsibility of JC 
members was better compared to importance of community monitoring, service provision 
at the AWC, nutritional needs of the children in AWC. 

f) Diffusion of knowledge from trained to untrained JC members is not encouraging. 

g) JC members (trained and untrained) were found to be spending time on checking the HCM 
at the AWC, its hygiene, monitoring Chhatua distribution to the beneficiaries. However the 
level of participation of trained members was more compared to the untrained members. 

h) On knowledge related to breast feeding, complementary feeding and antenatal care, 
knowhow among JC members was better compared to the MC members. 

The issues around training are 

1. Trainers are chosen based on their posts they hold in the system in case of the training on 
IYCF, WASH, Anaemia and New WHO Growth Standard. Trainers thus chosen are of variable 
competencies which has influenced the quality of training.  

2. The method of cascade training has advantages and has huge disadvantages without quality 
assurance at each level. Thereby the transmission loss is tremendous from one level to the 
other. 

3. The venue and logistics are same across training and sometimes training venue lacked basic 
facilities such as toilets, safe drinking water, sitting space for training and dining. This has 
distracted the trainees from the purpose and did not enthuse the trainees.   

4. Evaluation framework was not applied for all the trainings. Hardly any follow up has been 
done after completion of the training.  

5. Meticulous planning on the method of training is highly essential. Focus was given on 
thematic area that is to be transacted in the subsequent level of training, but not on 
conducting a good training.  

6. Creating a training pool is a good strategy to minimize the transmission loss, but the pool 
need to be capacitated and reviewed (sort of certified) for their competencies. This would 
mean that supervisory staffs are not always engaged in the training which otherwise affects 
their supervision of the programmes. 

7. Considering the profile of the trainees especially the AWWs; emphasis should be given on 
using Audio Visual materials and Instructional films etc and on field visits. 

8. The time gap between the ToT and the actual training in the field need to be shortened.  
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9. Particularly for training of members of community level institutions, we need to be sensitive 
towards their seasonal engagement and the training venue should be closer to their 
residence as far as possible. 

10. Local dialect (as feasible) should be used during training of members of community level 
institutions. 

11. Development of a training calendar should be done considering the seasonal, supervisory 
and service delivery workload along with proper sequencing of the trainings and 
integrating/linking the expected outcome of training in the work plan of the trainees.   

The training needs that emerged from the assessment are:   

a) An advanced leadership training program for DSWOs, CDPOs and POs. 

b) Training on MIS, report preparation and supervision skills for Supervisors. 

c) Training on Growth Monitoring and promotion and Counseling for AWWs. 

d)  Practical oriented training on Chhatua preparation, quality control, accounting and record 
maintenance for SHGs. 

e)  Follow up training for members of JC & MCs on their roles and responsibilities. More use of 
AV aids. 

Several recommendations have emerged from the assessment following which the Department can 
plan and focus its future capacity development efforts. In addition to planning, there is  a need to set 
in a place a elaborate process or system to ensure that the capacity development initiatives does not 
remain as one of the activity, rather linking them to the management information system, work 
plan.  

There is also a need to synergies the training component with communication (IEC/BCC) component 
of capacity development. Administrative issues such as staff vacancies, proper infrastructure at the 
AWC, rationalization of the work particularly of AWW etc are needed to sustain the motivation level 
of the Anganwadi workers and the supervisory staffs. 
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1. Introduction 

Department of Women and Child Development (DWCD), Odisha has been implementing Nutrition 
Operational Plan since the year 2010. It is implemented with eight key strategies which are aligned 
with the strategies of the department such as Institutional strengthening, strengthening service 
delivery, interdepartmental convergence, community participation, result based Monitoring and 
Evaluation etc. Under strengthening service delivery, capacity development training of the frontline 
functionaries, supervisors and programme managers such as CDPO, PO and DSWOs is a key activity. 
Though the department conducts regular job course training, refresher training and programmes 
related training, under NOP the objective has been to train different levels of functionaries on 
emerging evidence base themes, programme management training and training the community 
members to leverage their participation in strengthening implementation of ICDS programs and 
schemes.      

1.1 Capacity building is a cross cutting strategy 

Since the initiation of NOP in 2010, capacity building remained as the cross cutting strategy to 
initiate progress on the key strategies. The field staff needed technical refreshers to be able to reach 
to the communities with quality information, program management staff such as CDPOs needing 
training on leadership, planning and results based monitoring etc. With the universalisation of ICDS 
services, the department has decentralized supplementary nutrition and engaged the community 
level institutions to manage the program at respective level.  Hence the community level institutions 
such as Jaanch committee and Mothers committee needed orientation regarding their roles and 
responsibilities in supplementary nutrition program. Based on the need, the department conducted 
the following training programs, which were considered for assessment.  

Sl.No. Training Participants Duration Place of training Period 

1 Leadership Training CDPOs & 
POs 

3 days State Head Quarter 
(Residential) 

Feb -June 
2013 

2 Training on IYCF, 
WASH and Anaemia 
(TOT) 

PO,CDPO, 
Supervisor  

3 days  State Head Quarter 
(Residential) 

Feb -Oct 
2013 

3 Training on IYCF, 
WASH and Anaemia 

AWWs  3 days in HB districts and 
2 days in other districts  

Block Level (Non 
residential) 

2013-14 

4 State Level Training of 
SHGs on “IYCF, 
ANAEMIA, WASH and 
THR 

2 SHG 
Member 
from each 
THR unit  

2 days State Head Quarter 
(residential) 

Jan-Aug 
2013 

5 Training of JC & MC 
members on their role 
and responsibilities 

JC  & MC 
Member 

One day  Sector Level (non 
residential) 

June-Dec 
2013 

1.2 Different strategies/approaches adopted for Capacity building   

Though most of the trainings were conducted in the cascade model, different approaches have been 
tried to achieve effectiveness in the trainings and reach the desirable targets. 

1) In 2013, the department trained all the CDPOs and POs on Leadership to augment the 
courage, confidence and commitment since the CDPOs were critical for achievement of ICDS 
objectives at the project level. Training was conducted by an external agency ‘Mantra’, 
which conducted a direct batch by batch training for all the CDPOs in the state.  
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2) The technical training for Supervisors, POs, CDPOs on IYCF, WASH and Anemia was 
conducted adopting the TOT model at the district level and later CDPOs and Supervisors 
trained the Anganwadi workers at the block level.  

3) The training of SHGs on THR protocols, IYCF and WASH was also based on TOT model, where 
two members from each SHG Units engaged in THR supply were trained at the state level. 
Later on the trained SHG members trained the rest of the SHG members of respective THR 
units.  

4) The training for JC & MC members on their roles and responsibilities was conducted by an 
external agency ‘TRIOS’ based on TOT model.  

 

The district level trainers conducted the JC & MC trainings at the project level where the 
responsibility of mobilizing JC & MC members and organizing the training was taken up by the DSWO 
and CDPOs. One JC member and one MC member from each committee were trained at the project 
level with the expectation that the trained members would go back and train the rest of the 
members in that group.   

1.3 Need and objectives of the assessment 

Capacity development training programs are important and essential as they enhance the 
knowledge and skills of the trainees resulting in improvement in their performance at work. 
However in most cases, training remains as an isolated activity. With an expectation that the 
knowledge imparted during training would automatically lead to enhancement in knowledge and 
performance. Since the trainees operate in diverse and complex situations with interplay of several 
factors, the knowledge gained through the training process sometimes does not translate into 
desired action; as a consequence there is a loss in knowledge and skills that was acquired through 
the training process.  

The department conducted a series of training programs investing a lot of time and resources with 
the objective of achieving results. Therefore follow up and stock taking of the completed training 
program becomes very important to keep the momentum going and understand whether the 
objectives of the training have been fulfilled, the methodology that was applied for the training is 
liked by the trainees and whether there is further scope to improve the training programmes to 
meet the stated objectives of the training.   

The training programme those have been assessed had been completed at least six months prior to 
the assessment allowing time for the trainees to reflect back on the knowledge they have acquired 
and put them to their work and in some cases orienting their fellow members on the learnings they 
had from the training and put those learning to their work.  
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The findings from the assessment will help the department in understanding some of the gaps in 
training pedagogy by getting the feedback from the trainees from the field to further improve upon 
the training strategy of the department.  

The objectives of the assessment are: 

 To assess the contribution of leadership training of CDPOs in building their leadership skill 
for delivering the assigned roles & responsibilities 

 To assess the effectiveness of trainings of SHGs, JCs, MCs AWWs and Supervisors on building 
their knowledge and skills  

 To identify the gaps in the knowledge, skills and service delivery of SHGs, MCs, JCs, AWWs, 
Supervisors and CDPOs for integrating in to future training programs  and strengthening 
supportive supervision mechanisms  

 To understand the effectiveness of the trainings by assessing the knowledge retention and 
post training practices of the participants  

 To assess the enhancement in the roles of SHGs, MCs, JCs and identify gaps for further 
support  

 To assess the effectiveness of leadership training and list post training practices of CDPOs 

1.4 Rationale for assessing 2013 trainings  

The assessment was planned and slated in 2014 for the key training programs that were conducted 
in 2013. The assessment aims at assessing the understanding of the training participants, their 
retention of knowledge, skills and practices.  The training programs which were conducted in last 6 
months to one year were considered for this assessment. It was assumed that the training programs 
which commenced 6 to 12 months back would have provided ample time for the CDPOs to work 
more systematically with the supervisors, Supervisors with the AWWs and SHGs, JCs and MCs to 
have shared their learning from the training with the rest of the group members and to have 
assumed collective responsibility in demonstrating their roles and responsibilities.  
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2. Methodology of Assessment, Study design and Rationale  

2.1 Purpose of the assessment 

The assessment was done with the purpose of identifying the gaps in knowledge, skill and service 
delivery by the AWWs, SHGs, JCs and MCs which would be used by the department to address the 
gaps, establish proper supportive mechanisms and refine the training strategy. The assessment was 
planned and carried out in a systematic manner to understand whether the knowledge and skills 
have been transmitted from one level to another and ultimately has resulted in improvement of the 
roles and responsibilities of AWWs, SHGs, MCs and JCs. 

2.2 Approach 

The training programs conducted in 2013 for JC & MC, SHGs, AWWs, Supervisors and CDPOs were 
considered for the assessment. The assessment was conducted after the training was imparted and 
after a gap of more than six months with the assumption that the participants have assimilated the 
knowledge gained from the training and have utilized it in discharging their roles and responsibilities.   

The primary respondents for the assessment were the people who were trained. The other set of 
respondents for the assessments were those who either received services, supervision etc, which 
includes the community. The idea was to get the 3600 feedback on the training programs 
conducted.  

The assessment primarily applied qualitative research methods such as in-depth interview, focus 
group discussion and direct non-participatory observations for data collection. Semi structured 
interview with some close ended questions was employed especially to understand the retention 
and diffusion of knowledge. Besides collecting the primary data, analysis of secondary data e.g. pre 
and post training feedback & knowledge assessment of participants was also conducted.  

The data collection for the assessment study was undertaken by the District Program Officers (DPOs) 
of Technical and Management Support Team. The assessment team comprised of eight members 
whose competencies was matched and balanced. An orientation workshop was conducted for the 
assessment team on the tools, methods and techniques. The analysis of data and reporting was 
done by the Technical and Management Support Team.  

2.3 Sample districts for the Assessment  

As the training program has been conducted in all 30 
districts, the sample for the assessment is as 
mentioned below. (For list of districts and blocks - See 
Annexure: 1) 

Selection of districts and blocks  

The training programs were conducted across the 
state covering all the districts, hence for the purpose 
of assessment;   the districts were categorized in to 
NOP and non-NOP districts with further sub 
categorization of regions.   Four districts were then 
randomly selected representing the categorization. 
The sample districts for the assessment were Koraput, 
Keonjhar, Puri and Sonepur. The categorization was 
done to ensure that the districts represent equally 
both NOP and non-NOP districts and the regions. The 
blocks were randomly selected from the Districts.  

Districts 

•2 from NOP  and 2 from non NOP 

•Total 4 districts  

Blocks 

•Two blocks from each district 

•Total 8 blocks  

Villages 

•Two per block  

•Total 16 villages  
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Selection of villages  

The selection of villages and respondents was undertaken during the data collection following the 
guided process. Within each block, the data collectors randomly selected two villages for 
interactions with AWWs, JCs, MCs and community members. As a first step, the sectors were 
randomly selected and thereafter two villages from the two different sectors were randomly 
selected.  

Selection of mothers at community level for FGD  

In community level interaction the focus was to  get feedback from all types of ICDS beneficiaries 
such as  pregnant women, Lactating mothers, mothers of 6m-3year old children (preferably of 6-8 
months old children) and mothers of 3-6 years old children.  

Selection of CDPOs for Interview  

From the ICDS projects two CDPOs were interviewed in the sample blocks and the other two CDPOs 
were interviewed at the district level. The district level CDPOs were randomly identified.  

2.4 Respondents for the assessment  

The primary respondents for the assessment were trained MC, JC & SHG members and trained 
AWWs, Supervisors & CDPOs. As only 2 members were trained from each JC, MC and SHG (THR unit) 
with the intention that the trained members would train the rest of the members hence the 
untrained members were also considered for the assessment. Besides that, the reflections from the 
community and ICDS functionaries on the performance of MC, JC and SHGs have been included them 
in the assessment. (For selection process of Villages and Respondents - See Annexure: 2).  

2.5 Methods  

As the assessment is primarily qualitative and was done after the training and at a gap of six months, 
more exploratory methods were used to probe and elicit information from the participants. The   
table mentioned below provides the details of methods applied at different levels for different 
respondents.  

Method District level Block level Community level 

Semi Structured  
Interviews 

 ICDS Supervisors (8) 

AWWs (8) 

Trained SHG members (16) 

 

Trained MC members (16) 

Untrained MC members (16) 

Trained JC members (16) 

Untrained JC members (16) 

In-depth Interviews DSWO (4) 

CDPOs (8) 

CDPOs (8)  

Focus group discussion  Untrained SHG members (8) 

Anganwadi workers (8) 

Supervisors (8) 

Community members (16) 

Structured Observation  THR unit (8)  

* Note: The numbers in the brackets indicate the total sample for the assessment.  

 Development of tools 

The tools have been developed based on the objective and content of each of the training, the 
expected outcomes from the training. As a first step, specific tools for training were developed for 
primary and secondary respondents. Later the tools were compiled to structure respondent wise 
tools, where each respondent had questions related to different training programs. Before the 
commencement of assessment, the tools were pretested in Khurda district and afterwards it was 
restructured and finalised.  
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3. Results and Discussion  

3.1 Training of CDPOs and POs on Leadership 

“In order to practice a high level of Ethics, Integrity and Morality, one has to be Firm, Free, Frank and 
Fair”…..a statement from the training report 

3.1.1 Brief of the training 

In ICDS, CDPOs are the block level programme managers and all the operations in ICDS are directly 
supervised them. There are involvement is very critical in success of the scheme implementation in 
the Block. Similarly the Programme Officer, ICDS at the District level is the manager for ICDS 
implementation in the entire district. The department trained the CDPOs, POs and selected 

supervisors on leadership in order to augment their 
courage, confidence, commitment and programme 
management skills. The training was imparted as 
”leadership” impacts the effectiveness of the 
programme through resource mobilization, its 
utilization, appropriate decision making, maintain 
the morale and motivation of the workforce..   

The broad objective of the training was to develop 
leadership qualities, increase self-esteem and self-
confidence amongst CDPOs and POs and the 
selected supervisors who in turn had to train all the 

supervisors of their respective districts. A total of 275 CDPOs, 13 POs and 7 Supervisors were trained 
in 10 batches in 2013. The training was conducted by an external agency ‘Mantra and the training 
was a residential training for two and half days. 

Out of the planned interviews for assessment of leadership training with 16 CDPOs, the interview 
could be conducted with only 14 CDPOs. Interviews in Puri, was possible with two trained CDPOs 
since other CDPOs have not been trained on leadership. 

3.1.2 Post Training Reflections 

 All the CDPOs interviewed could recollect the training well.  

 They felt that the training was elaborate and provided detailed insights of the qualities of a 
leader. They felt that the training has helped them in practicing their roles and 
responsibilities in an efficient manner. The details are as follows: 

Content 

According to the participants (CDPOs) who said that the content was rich and relevant and they 
recalled the following content: 

 Attitude  

 Qualities of a good leader 

 Skills of leader 

 Responsibilities of a leader  

 Role of a manager 

 Approach to handle staff 

 Managing challenges and risks 

 Motivational techniques  

 Developing community leaders 

The content of the training was good. It focussed on being democratic, being participatory in approach and 
motivating team members. Audio visual aids were used for facilitation, there was no monotony and there was 
participation by all the participants”..... A CDPO from Keonjhar district 
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The important learning from the training that the CDPOs could reflect upon are:  

 Self praise 

 Self confidence 

 Self awareness 

 Being honest to oneself 

 Discipline  

 Dress yourself in such a way that develops your 
personality 

 Commitment towards work 

 How to be a good leader  

 What are the responsibilities of leader  

 Team building  

 How to handle a problem  

 How to work under constraints, limitations and 
resources and give better output  

 How to manage challenges and risks collectively  

 How to motivate AWWs and Community to 
achieve ICDS project objectives 

 Output orientated  

 Better planning 

 Supportive supervision 

 Providing reward and recognition for well 
performing staff 

 

Methodology and Facilitation 

According to the CDPOs, the training was participatory in nature with games, role plays, group 
exercises, and interactions providing ample scope for participation. The trainers were skilled and 
used audio visuals and group discussions which helped in stimulating their minds and learn better.  

The facilitation was excellent and facilitator gave everyone an opportunity to participate. It was not 
monotonous; there were more number of interactive sessions and everyone had the opportunity to 
present and seek clarifications. The trainers used examples from routine work and described 
through role plays.  No lecture method was used.     

“In that training nothing they have done which we felt bore and in the five days training they have engaged 
us. There was no lecture methodology followed and they used to give chance to participate and we could 
share our views and opinion”….... A CDPO from Sonepur district 

Logistics 

The CDPOs felt that the accommodation provided during the training was not good. Some of them 
felt that the transit to the venue was difficult. The summer nights were too hot to sleep and as result 
they could not concentrate in the training as much they would have liked to.   

“There was lodging facility but being a disable person it was very difficult for me to climb up and down 
through the staircase. Due to hot we could not sleep at the night and I used to sleep in the training sessions 
because of sleeplessness. So even though the training sessions were very interesting, I could not 
concentrate”........ A CDPO from Sonepur district. 

3.1.3 Practice level changes   

Reflection from the DSWOs: DSWOs said that Leadership training has benefited the CDPOs in 
developing:  

 better understanding of the leadership qualities for ICDS project management  

 change in  their thinking & attitude towards their colleagues in the project 

 improving upon their functioning   

  Some of the practice level changes that CDPOs have made and DSWOs have noted are:   

 Increased Focus on specific programs: CDPOs have started focusing more on Growth 
monitoring of children particularly of children under 3 years,  Nua Arunima by developing 
learning material, mobilizing resources from the community, developing resource centres 
etc.  
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 Improvement in planning: The planning skills of CDPOS have improved and some of them 
even changed their Project level plans incorporating SNP norms, making specific plans for 
the PVTGs and planning community level initiatives. They have started providing guidelines 
for the Supervisors in organizing the designated days and attending block level convergence 
meetings for execution of other ICDS project activities.  

 Improvement in supportive supervision: DSWOs said that there are some supervisors who 
are matriculates and below, who are unable to write their reports properly whom the CDPOs 
have identified and have started providing support. Since some supervisors have been 
promoted from AWWs, the CDPOs have provided motivation and guidance to them. They 
have oriented the supervisors on how communication can be used to manage AWWs, 
motivate JC & MC members and manage different categories of people.   

Reflections from Supervisors 

 Review mechanisms: Supervisors said that there was change in the way CDPO conducted 
the staff and project meetings; CDPOs have started conducting detailed meetings hence the 
meetings have become more structured with issue discussions and spot decisions. The other 
focus has been on discussions around key programme activities such as growth faltering, 
IYCF counselling, referral of sick and malnourished children, convergence with health 
programme such as RBSK, Toilet construction and use.   

 Focus on reporting: Some supervisors felt that CDPOs have increased their focus on 
reporting; started reviewing sector reports, checking MPRs, making corrections and taking 
more actions. When they find some mistakes they return the reports for rectifying the 
mistakes. Some have even gone to the extent of validating the data on a sample basis by 
moving in to the field.  

 Ability to manage complex and diverse staff: The Supervisors at block level are of different 
categories; contractual, regular, promoted from AWWs. To improve the efficiency of staff, 
CDPOs have improved their monitoring and supportive supervision mechanisms by regularly 
conducting review meetings and undertaking joint visits with supervisors to identify and 
address the gaps and issues. The CDPOs have encouraged Supervisors to participate in 
meetings and video conferences and few CDPOs even take a supervisor along with them to 
the meetings and strongly believe that communication loss can be addressed better that 
way.  

“The agenda of the staff meeting has changed after she received the training. She has now kept a 
designated time for dissemination of knowledge and skills. She looks after the individual grievances and 
takes initiatives to solve it”....... A Supervisor from Keonjhar district 

 Increased follow up: In one particular block the supervisors felt that the follow up has 
increased significantly after the training. They said that the CDPO call them every day in the 
evening and gets the update of the work accomplished. They said that CDPOs even follow up 
even when she is away for some meetings. This kind of follow up was not done earlier.   

 The other areas where CDPOs have brought some changes are that they become more 
accommodating, giving everybody a chance to speak and discuss issues, have become good 
listeners, able to identify skill gaps among staff, emphasis on team building, counselling, 
Identifying weak AWCs, tasks scheduling, time scheduling for various activities, developing 
leadership skills among supervisors and AWW.  

In few blocks the supervisors did not perceive any changes among their CDPOs even after the 
Leadership training. 
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3.1.4 Discussion 

The DSWOs and CDPOs felt that the leadership training could bring an effective change in their 
existing roles. Except for the logistics (venue and accommodation) the sessions were immensely 
liked by them. CDPOs felt that it was quite useful for them as it helped them in planning, priority 
setting, and providing effective supportive supervision. Some of them were also able to guide 
supervisors and AWWs in developing as leaders. Those who earlier lacked understanding of some 
aspects of the project are now in a better position in their understanding of the project, dealing with 
the issues and are able to prioritize AWWs who are weak in knowledge and skills to provide support.  
They have made efforts to bring attitudinal change among AWWs; from being a mere service 
provider to being a mentor & leader in helping the community 

 The aforesaid finding is modelled on the “good leadership qualities of a CDPO” which was 
transacted during the leadership training 
for the CDPOs. The qualities that have 
been mentioned in the training handout 
are CDPOs see themselves as leaders 
instrumental in bringing down 
malnutrition in their block, then it is an 
example of attitude change, vision etc 
but then the CDPOs and POs need to look 
beyond the mundane administrative 
pressures of running the programme and 
are required to THINK BIG with 
innovations and creativity for problem 
solving and goal attainment. The analysis 
of data reveals that CDPOs have started focussing and addressing issues related to IMR, MMR 
and other programs with creativity and innovations.   

 Increased motivational levels, goal setting for their staff and proactive attitude of supervisors are 
the true reflections of a CDPO’s leadership. During the assessment, DSWOs mentioned that the 
motivation of the CDPOs after the training has motivated them to set qualitative goals to create 
awareness and reduce malnutrition. The Supervisors expressed that the CDPOs have shown 
improvements in their regular duties after the training. 

 Setting project goals to achieve ICDS objectives, focus on Qualitative delivery (how well) than 
quantitative delivery (how much) indicates the ‘transformation’ and applying the ‘learning’ is 
another indicator of leadership the report defines. The findings reveal that CDPOs have improved 
their planning skills by incorporating qualitative milestones, strengthened their review 
mechanisms with structured discussions and increased follow ups.   

 ‘My team’ and its performance to development, appreciating, acknowledging and helping staff 
to identify gaps and develop plans are the key indicators of true leadership. During the 
assessment the supervisors did mention that CDPOs undertake joint visits to help them in 
identifying gaps and provide support. Though CDPOs motivate the supervisors and AWWs by 
appreciating and acknowledging their work, supervisors expect more of a systematic award and 
reward system from the state for all the hard work that they have done. 

 When analyzed the Pretest and Post scores on certain parameters, the following were the 
minimum and maximum scores, which reflect that there is a greater change in commitment and 
creativity levels among some CDPOs.  

 My Courage :  13.5% - 32.1% 

 My Confidence :  12.5% - 28.3% 

 My Commitment :  5.10% - 32% 

Expressed Feelings and Expectations during training   

 Staff position vacancies and excess work load  

 Non-co-operation of supportive staff  

 Lack of supervision and follow up action 

 Non-co-operation of other line  department 

 Non-cooperation of ward member as Joint A/c 
Holder 

 Political interferences at the village level inhibit 
their liberty to take action against poor 
performing AWWs 

 Higher authorities not solving problems 

 Lack of Recognition 
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 My Creativity :  2% - 30.2% 

Believe that you are a leader, Behave as if you are a leader; Become a leader seems to be a three 
stage  transformation, which CDPOs  pass through while working in an environment which has 
several limitations and no control.  

“Self praise which they had said, not even today from the day I joined I have seen nobody is accepting the 
work even you do more, in comparison to others even we are doing more work but nobody is recognize our 
work and what they told there “nija pithi nije thapudei” means praising your work by yourself and move 
forward and don’t even see whether somebody is praising you or not and I liked this”...... A CDPO from 
Sonepur district concludes about the training 

3.1.5 Way forward 

Support Required 

 The CDPOs expect that the DSWO makes regular field visits and some motivational rewards 
are institutionalised for the best performing blocks in the district based on some key 
indicators. 

 The CDPOs could use the skills gained from leadership training. They are however 
constrained owing to certain administrative challenges like contractual staff, low 
Supervisor/AWW ratio, and programmatic challenges such low preschool attendance,  low 
community participation in ICDS services. Such gaps need to be addressed with immediate 
priority to enable them to work as the best leaders. 

 CDPOs expected that the guidelines for implementation of different project components are 
lucidly explained leaving no scope for field level interpretation. 

 They hoped that flexibility in programme be there so as to accommodate local need in the 
programme. 

Training needs 

 A follow-up exercise with on-field support to plan the activities properly is required. Some of the 
participants expressed the requirement for a refresher training of 2-day after an interval of six months, so 
that their skill, capacity is improved and they get motivated for an effective implementation of the ICDS 
project. Some of the areas of improvement for CDPO that were revealed  as a  part of the findings were 
the communication skills to deal with different categories of stakeholders, conducting  gap analysis, 
providing motivation to JC /MC members, resolving the disputes of AWW and Helper, Team Building, 
liaison at block level, providing mentoring support to the supervisors and AWWs. 

 The CDPOs felt that refresher training on the Leadership would be helpful. Alongside, they expressed a 
need for training on new WHO growth standards, qualitative supportive supervision, community 
participation, funds management, computer literacy program and counselling and motivation in detail. 

3.2 Training of Supervisors on IYCF, WASH and Anemia  

3.2.1 Brief of the Training  

The technical training for Supervisors, POs and CDPOs on IYCF, WASH and Anemia was done in TOT 
model at district level by NOP team and UNICEF consultants. Later the Supervisors and CDPOs 
trained the Anganwadi workers at block level. The objective of the training was to orient them on 
IYCF, WASH, Anemia and Growth Monitoring. The duration of the training was for 3 days and a total 
of 2117 Supervisors, POs and CDPOs were trained during Feb-Oct 2013.  

3.2.2 Post Training Reflections: 

All the supervisors could recollect the training they had on IYCF, Anemia, WASH and Growth 
Monitoring and said that there has been improvement in their knowledge on the above technical 
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aspects. The supervisors’ feedback on the overall rating of the training was good while they rated 
facilitation to be very good and logistics, methods and training duration to be good.  

3.2.3 Knowledge and Skill gain 

IYCF  

Breast feeding: The trained Supervisors (N=14) could relate the major advantages of exclusive breast 
feeding and over 60% of them could tell the benefits of colostrums feeding and over 70% of them 
could correctly tell the frequency of breast feeding the child. 

They could say that urination (92%) and gain in the body weight (85%) are the indicators of well 
breast fed child. The 
supervisors said that 
exclusively breast fed 
babies should not be 
given any other liquids 
or solid foods (92%) 
and breast feeding 
should not be stopped 
during mother’s illness 
(70%).  

Complementary 
Feeding: All the 
supervisors had the 
knowledge that 
Complementary 
feeding should start after 6 months (100%) and they were able to tell what care should be taken 
while feeding the child. Over 70% of the supervisors also mentioned that feeding bowls and 
containers should be sterile and clean.  

Over 92% of the 
Supervisors said that 
dietary diversity1 
should be followed 
while feeding & 
preparing the 
complementary foods, 
which means, a 
minimum of 3 essential 
food groups should be 
a part of the 
preparation from the 7 
food groups; Grains, 
Roots and Tubers, 
Legumes and Nuts, 
Dairy products (milk, yogurt, cheese), Flesh foods (meat, fish, poultry and liver/organ meats), Eggs, 
Vitamin-A rich fruits and vegetables and other fruits and vegetables.  

                                                           
1
 Dietary diversity is a proxy for adequate micronutrient-density of foods. Dietary data from children 6–23 months of age in 

10 developing country sites have shown that consumption of foods from at least 4 food groups on the previous day would 

mean that in most populations, the child had a high likelihood of consuming at least one animal-source food and at least one 

staple food 
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Growth Monitoring 

Knowledge of growth monitoring: 92% of supervisors could say that growth monitoring is required 
to assess the increase in weight for the age to ascertain growth and development of the child. But 
when asked about the steps involved in growth monitoring, the Supervisors could not specify all the 
steps, which mean that the knowledge on new WHO growth standards is not completely understood 
by the supervisors.  

Identification of children with malnutrition from the growth chart: During the assessment a pre 
marked growth chart with graphs depicting three children (one child in normal grade but losing 
weight every month, second child is in moderate grade but stagnation in weight gain and third child 
in severe grade but gaining weight) was shown to the Supervisors and were asked to identify those 
children whom they would refer to the Pustikar Diwas according to the PD guideline. 40% of the 
supervisors could identify the charts of 3 children and tell correctly that the child in severe grade 
need to be referred to the PD, but all three need to be taken care of. MUAC as the criteria for 
assessment of severe acute malnutrition was mentioned by only 1 (7%) of the respondent. 

WASH 

Knowledge about diarrhoea and its management: When asked about the causes of Diarrhoea, the 
responses from supervisors were as follows:  

Causes of diarrhoea Measures to protect Awareness 
level* 

Drinking contaminated water (85%), Unclean 
surroundings (77%) and Not washing hands 
before food and after passing stool (61%), Open 
defecation (61%) Faecal oral route (31%). Other 
causes of diarrhoea mentioned by them include 
having stale food, uncovered food, half cooked 
food, and indigestion. 

Hand washing with soap (85%), Safe drinking 
water (92%), Using toilets for defecation 
(77%), Breast feeding (34%), Keeping 
surroundings clean (77%). Others measures 
to protect are personal hygiene of mother, 
using clean utensils, eating fresh and hot 
food 

 Good 

Awareness level*  

Very good: If there are more than 75 % of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Good: If there are 60% of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Knowledge on hand washing and personal hygiene: 

When is hand wash 
required? 

Aspects of personal hygiene Awareness 
level* 

After defecation (100%), 
Before cooking (85%), 
Before feeding child and 
eating (100%) 

Bathing daily (100%), Wearing clean clothes (77%), Clean and 
combed hair (77%), Nails cut and clean (85%), Dental cleanliness 
(61%), Wearing slippers (46%), Menstrual hygiene (38%). Others 
aspect of personal hygiene are floor and beds to be kept clean. 

 Very 
Good 

Awareness level* 

Very good: If there are more than 75 % of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Good: If there are 60% of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Need for toilets at individual family level: When asked about the need for toilets at individual family 
level, they said they are needed for Prevention of diarrheal diseases (85%), Worm infestation (61%), 
maintain Privacy (54%), to maintain Personal hygiene (38%), prevent Environmental pollution (69%). 
This shows that there is an increased awareness on WASH but the oral fecal transmission and its 
adverse affect on the health and nutrition of children and others could not be well appreciated by 
the supervisors. However they did not point to the importance of safe disposal of child’s stool as one 
of the important positive behaviour to be practiced at the household level.   
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Anemia  

Awareness of Supervisors on the causes and symptoms of Anaemia 

Causes of Anaemia Symptoms of Anaemia Awareness 
level* 

Deficiency of iron and folic acid (100%), 
Hook worm infestation (61%), Deficiency of 
Vitamin C and B12 (38%), Repeated 
pregnancies and abortions (18%) 

Fatigue (69%), Headache and Shortage of 
breath (46%), Dizziness (61%), Pallor 
tongue and nails (85%), Oedema of feet 
(85%), Paleness of skin (46%) 

Good for 
causes and 
Very good for 
symptoms 

Awareness level 

Very good: If there are more than 75 % of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Good: if  there are 60% of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

(For additional data related to trained Supervisors see Annexure: 3) 

3.2.4 Practice level changes: 

Practices with regard to their regular duties   

Practice Aspects improved after training 

Centre visits-planning 
and prioritisation 

Planning of AWC visit, prioritisation of weak AWCs and centres with children with 
SAM and severe underweight.  

On the job support to 
AWW 

Ability to disseminate knowledge and skills to the AWW, hand holding support to 
AWW in register filling and record maintenance, making home visits with AWW, 
support in growth monitoring and plotting. 

Sector meetings Agenda preparation according to GOO guidelines, focus on anaemia, growth 
monitoring , WASH initiatives, recording meeting minutes. 

CDPOs could find that there is a marked improvement regarding technical knowledge on IYCF, WASH 
and Growth Monitoring in the supervisors post training. They could identify that the supervisors’ 
planning and monitoring skills have improved; able to prepare realistic micro plans, improvement in 
monitoring visits , they are able to map good and low performing AWCs. They also felt that the 
training helped them in motivating the performance of AWWs.   

”Yes they have improved after the training on IYCF. They have good knowledge on breast feeding of LBW 
babies. Even they show/demonstrate in the field level/project level. Even about Hand washing practice also 
they are teaching in the field level. Yes I have observed in the field level”……A CDPO from Koraput 

3.2.5 Discussion 

The trained supervisors could recollect the training well and they seem to have adequate technical 
knowledge on IYCF, Breast feeding, Complementary feeding, Anemia, Diarrhoea and WASH. They 
have shown improvement in prioritizing centre visits with much focus on providing qualitative 
support to AWWs. They however seem to lack understanding in growth monitoring, reviewing 
records and report preparation.  

Their supervision quality has been changed and improved definitely after the training. Previously they were 
just verifying the stocks and only giving importance to food but now they are giving importance to various 
activities under the scheme like growth monitoring card properly filled up or not, which are the places where 
red zone children are more and why etc ....... A CDPO from Sonepur district  

The CDPOs from Keonjhar observed that, half of the supervisors have changed their working style. 
Knowledge and skill of the supervisors need further improvement. The other concern is knowledge 
transfer from the supervisors to AWWs. There is also an issue of low educational qualification and 
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therefore difficulty in understanding the training inputs is a concern which is hampering the quality 
of the programs. Qualified supervisors were found to perform better, according to the CDPOs  

“Some supervisors are performing well but who have been there since 25 years, they have low self-esteem 
that how many days they have to remain as a supervisor. They need to be promoted to an upper level”.....  A 
CDPO from Koraput 

Another observation form CDPOs was that there are  supervisors who learn during training but 
forget the learning very soon.   This reveals that the learning ability differs from supervisor to 
supervisor and the progress depends on how strong are the follow-up & support mechanisms. 
Training programs and supportive mechanisms should be tailored to suit the individuals and strive to 
motivate them. 

“Please see, all the supervisors mentality are not equal, their knowledge, their activity will differ from person 
to person, those are having skills they will perform well and those don’t have they are also improving slowly 
and they have few lacuna such as maintenance of records & registers and also few have poor understanding 
of WHO growth standard”...... A CDPO from Sonepur district. 

3.2.6 Way forward 

Training Needs Suggestions to improve 
training if needs a 

repetition 

Support required 

 WHO growth standards  

 Importance and diversity of 
complementary feeding 

 Inter linkage of WASH and Nutrition 

 Stress management 

 Computer training for the 
preparation of reports (MIS training) 

 Training on various schemes and 
programs  

 Leadership training 

 Refresher training on responsibilities  

 Supportive supervision 

 Counselling skills 

 Community mobilization skills  

 Video shows with 
illustrations  

 Field visits for 
practical 
demonstration  

 Training duration to 
be increased to 4 
days  

 Scope to clarify the 
doubts during 
training 

 Training material  to 
be provided during 
training 

 Exposure visits  to 
other states 

 Handholding support from 
CDPO; during trainings, field 
visits and sector meetings  

 Mobility (vehicle)support to 
make centre visits  

 Accommodation at sector level 

 Filling up the vacant supervisor 
position  

 Providing a statistical Assistant 

 Contingency funds for buying 
stationary  

 Furniture (lockers and 
cupboards) to  store the 
records and registers   

  

“Administrative work to be less so that we can focus more on field”....... A Supervisor from Puri District 

3.3 Training of AWWs on IYCF, WASH, Anemia and THR Protocol 

3.3.1 Brief of the Training  

The technical training for AWWs on IYCF, WASH and Anemia was conducted by CDPOs, Supervisors 
and DPMU members at the project level. The duration of the training was for 3 days in high burden 
districts and 2 days in rest of the districts. Though the plan was to interview 16 AWWs in four 
districts, but the team could do only 8 interviews in the high burdened districts where the training 
has been imparted. In Sonepur and Puri, the training has not been conducted and therefore the 
AWW training could not materialize. Hence the data compilations and analysis is based on only two 
districts.  
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3.3.2 Post training reflections  

The average rating for the content, facilitation, methods, duration and logistics of the training by the 
AWWs was good.  

All the AWWs (N=8) 
could recall the contents 
covered in the training. 
Of all the sessions, 
AWWs liked the sessions 
on Complementary 
feeding the most, 
followed by Colostrum 
and Exclusive breast 
feeding sessions which 
essentially means that 
IYCF sessions were liked 
by them.  

The AWWs were satisfied 
with the training. They 
said that it helped them 
gain technical knowledge and practical skills as well. 

Some of the supervisors felt that in the subsequent trainings, the rigor got diluted at the block level; 
reasons include being lacunae in facilitation, time management and content coverage. In many 
cases, the training started late and wound up quite early which indicate that the content was not 
covered with sufficient detail and time on hand.  

The CDPOs felt that the venue for the training was not satisfactory and conducive to the 
participants. There was problem with electricity hence the audio visual aids could not be arranged. 
They also felt that educational qualification of AWW did matter a lot to imbibe the contents of the 
training; AWWs below matriculation had difficulty in understanding the contents of the training. 
Likewise, some of the AWWs who were old had difficulty in grasping the contents.  

3.3.3 Knowledge and Skill gain 

 IYCF  

Early Initiation of Breast 
feeding: The trained 
AWWs could tell the 
benefits of early initiation 
of breast feeding; that it is 
rich in vitamins (88%), 
protects from infections 
(63%), helps baby pass 
first stool (38%), helps in 
maturity of intestines 
(25%) and it is on 13% 
who said they do not 
know.  

Exclusive Breast feeding: 
All the trained AWWs 
could tell the major 
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advantages of exclusive breast feeding and 87% told that gain in body weight and less infections are 
indicators of well breast fed child. 60% of the AWWs said that breast feeding should not be stopped 
during mother’s illness. 75% of them said that exclusively breast fed babies should not be given any 
other liquids or solid foods.  

Complementary Feeding: All the AWWs had the knowledge that Complementary feeding should 
start after 6 months (100%). Other aspects of Complementary feeding include; feeding home based 
nutritious food (50%), considering freshness and variety (75%), hygiene (washing hands) (100%), 
feeding through singing and storytelling (62%), and frequency (37%). Other aspects mentioned by 
AWWs include clean bowls and containers and taking care of required consistency.  

Over 75% of the AWWs said that dietary diversity need to be followed while preparing the 
complementary foods- which means, a minimum of 3 essential food groups should be part of the 
preparation from cereals, pulses, oils and fats, vegetables and fruits and meat products. 

Two practical questions were posed to the AWWs with regard to child malnutrition. The details are 
as follows: 

Q1. A child who is 8 months old has lost 200 gm weight since the last time s/he was weighed, 
what could be the reason for this? 

All the AWWs interviewed could tell that fever and diarrhoea could be the cause of weight loss in 
the above case. 87% of the AWWs said that it could be due to delay in initiation of 
complementary feeding while 75% of them said some other illness could be the cause. 

Q2.Let us say there is an 8-month old child. S/he develops diarrhoea. During the diarrhoea, 
what breastfeeding related advice would you give her?  

50% of the AWWs said that they advice mothers to continue breast feeding even when the child 
develops diarrhoea while 50% said they would ask mothers to give more breast milk.  But they 
also mentioned that ORS should be given in case of emergency 

Growth Monitoring  

All the trained AWWs could tell that growth monitoring is required to assess the age wise growth 
and development of the child. When asked about the steps involved in growth monitoring, the 
AWWs could not narrate all the steps. Height recording was not mentioned by any of the AWWs 
which indicate that the knowledge on new WHO growth standards is not known to the AWWs. 

During the assessment a pre marked growth chart with graphs displaying three children (one child in 
normal grade but losing weight every month, second child in moderate grade but stagnant in weight 
gain and a third child in severe grade but gaining weight) was shown to the AWWs and were asked 
to identify the children they would refer to PD according to the guideline. Only 50% of AWWs said 
that child in severe grade whose weight is increasing needs to be referred to PD which indicates that 
there is lack of clarity on the PD guideline among the AWWs 

In line with the above observation, the CDPOs and Supervisors too felt that only 50% of AWWs were 
able to do growth monitoring appropriately and the rest of them lacked clarity in plotting the growth 
chart. They were unable to identify the completed months and were doing wrong plotting.  

Some of the elderly AWWs were unable to plot correctly and maintain registers due to their failing 
eye sight and hearing problem. They also said that some AWWs did not do weighing and are plotting 
incorrect figures. Such factors led to wrong identification, and therefore they are not able to refer 
them on time for the supportive care like PD. They felt that AWWs need to focus on improving their 
skills in weighing and plotting graphs of the children and counseling the mothers. 
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WASH 

Knowledge about diarrhoea and its management, Hand Washing and Personal Hygiene: AWWs 
were found to have a good understanding of WASH related aspects like causes of diarrhoea, ways to 
protect it, need for hand washing and personal hygiene as is shown in the table below. 

Causes of diarrhoea Measures to protect When is 
hand wash 
required? 

Aspects of personal 
hygiene 

Awareness 
level* 

Drinking contaminated 
water (100%), unclean 
surroundings (87%) not 
washing hands before food 
and after passing stool 
(62%), open defecation 
(62%) faecal oral route 
(12%). Other causes of 
diarrhoea mentioned by 
them include having stale 
food, over eating. 

Hand washing with 
soap (87%), safe 
drinking water (87%), 
using toilets for 
defecation (62%) 
breast feeding (62%), 
keeping surroundings 
clean (87%). Others- 
using clean utensils, 
eating fresh and hot 
food    

After 
defecation 
(100%), 
before 
cooking 
(87%), 
before 
feeding child 
and eating 
(100%) 

Bathing daily (100%), 
wearing clean clothes 
(75%), clean and 
combed hair (50%), nails 
cut and clean (62%), 
dental cleanliness 
(62%),wearing slippers 
(62%), menstrual 
hygiene (50%). Others-
cleaning the house and 
utensils 

Very Good 

Awareness level* 

Very good: If there are more than 75 % of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Good: If there are 60% of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Need for toilets at individual family level: When asked about the need for toilets at individual family 
level, the AWWs said that the toilets are required for prevention from diarrheal diseases (87%), 
worm infestation (62%), maintain privacy (62%), maintain personal hygiene (75%) and prevent 
environmental pollution (75%). They displayed a marked improvement in WASH activities in the 
centre and also increased focus on sanitation in the village. 

Anemia 

When asked about the causes and symptoms of Anaemia, the responses from AWWs as follow:   

Causes of Anaemia Symptoms of Anaemia Awareness 
level* 

Deficiency of iron and folic acid (75%), 
hook worm infestation (50%), deficiency 
of Vitamin C and B12 (62%), Malaria (50%)  

Fatigue (62%), headache and shortage of breath 
(62%), dizziness (62%), pallor tongue and nails 
(62%), oedema of feet (62%), paleness of skin 
(75%) 

Good 

Awareness level*  

Very good: If there are more than 75 % of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

Good: If there are 60% of respondents giving 3 correct answers 

(For additional data related to trained AWWs see Annexure: 4) 

3.3.4 Practice level changes  

Maintenance of AWC: The AWWs who attended the training mentioned that their performance at 
the center level has increased after the training, such as: 

 They are regularly opening the  centre 

 Keeping the AWC clean 

 Using soap for hand wash of children at the centre 

 Providing clean drinking water 
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 Advising children to practice hand washing at home after defecation, before and after taking 
food. Clean their teeth, wear slippers while going for defecation, use toilet at home, if toilets 
not there suggest their parents to have toilets, comb their hair, cut the nails etc. 

 Ensuring children wear footwear 

Home visits: The AWWs said that their counseling skills during home visits have increased but the 
CDPOs and Supervisors said that  only 40 - 50% of AWWs are able to prioritize and make quality 
home visits and rest of them were unable to do because of illiteracy and lack of knowledge & 
understanding. Over burden of work is another factor which restricts AWWs from making home 
visits.  

CDPOs opined that due to lack of strict supervision, required practices among AWWs could not be 
promoted. 

3.3.5 Discussion 

The AWWs have undergone several trainings in 2013 and on enquiry they said that they liked the 
sessions on IYCF, WASH and Anemia the most since it was more related to their work and also Nua 
Arunima’ which is related to their work and where Audio visual aids are used.   

The Supervisors, who observed the AWWs, reported after the training that AWWs have become 
more regular in attending the center and are equipped to do number of related activities with 
confidence. These include counseling the mothers efficiently for early and exclusive feeding, 
immunization, ability to detect Anemia among mothers, WASH interventions like hand washing, nail 
cutting, advise for personal hygiene practices among children, putting bleaching powder in and 
around the centre, cleaning the floor with disinfectant, composite pit construction for the toilets in 
the centre. 

Most of the CDPOs believed that after the training 70-80% of AWWs’ knowledge and practices on 
personal hygiene and sanitation have improved; focus on sanitation activities within AWC and in the 
village has improved. In addition to it, their home visits have improved and are able to motivate and 
promote breast feeding.  

”Yes, they can do weighing but not able to do proper plotting......to identify malnourished baby it is now very 
difficult for them who have lower educational levels”..... A CDPO from Koraput.  

FGD with community member: The FGDs with Community members revealed that the mothers have 
fair understanding of diet for pregnant women, danger signs during pregnancy, advantages of breast 
feeding, when to start complementary feeding, diarrhoea, anemia and need for individual toilets etc. 
which reflect the efforts of AWWs.  

The FGDs with community members did point out the critical gaps: In most of the centers the AWWs 
undertook home visits only to inform about meetings, immunization day, THR day etc. Though 
weighing of children was being done by all AWWs, sharing of the growth charts with mothers and 
disseminating messages was not being done regularly. Though AWWs possess a fair understanding 
of complementary feeding, only few AWCs conduct feeding demonstrations. Some of the 
suggestions given by the mothers for the improvement of AWWs are:  

 Strict action against AWWs who do not perform well 

 Improving their  teaching skills 

 Reduce the no. of meetings of the AWWs 

 Regular Supervisory visits to the centres  

 AWW should be able to explain the concepts in local and easy language. 

Based on the field Observations in some centers, the registers and record maintenance was found to 
be very poor. 
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The assessment reveals that the training on IYCF, WASH and Anemia could bring considerable 
knowledge transfer to the AWWs to perform their regular duties efficiently. They were more 
confident with technical aspects which enabled them to deal with the community with more insight. 
They have been able to make considerable changes within their centers and in the village where 
they work on mainly WASH related activities.  

They have successfully imbibed the complementary feeding sessions very well in the IYCF category. 
They could relate to the fact that the feeding practices should meet the nutritional demands of the 
children with due attention to the quality and quantity of complementary feeding. Even their 
knowledge on Anemia and its management was good which indicates that they could efficiently 
counsel the adolescents and mothers towards reducing anemia. They however, seem to lack clarity 
on Growth Monitoring. While most of them could identify the children with acute malnutrition from 
the chart, they lacked the confidence on the various steps in recording the growth chart. This could 
be due to their educational qualifications, age or interest as is revealed by CDPOs and Supervisors. 
Whatever the reason, there is a need for providing hands on experience and confidence to the AWW 
on growth monitoring coupled with practical sessions 

3.3.6 Way forward  

Support Required 

 Supervisors support - Monthly one or two centre visits to the centre by supervisors to 
provide support on record keeping. Supervisor should also check their records 

 Infrastructure support - Own building, LPG instead of firewood for cooking, Plates and 
Almariah / Rack to keep records and material, AV Aids like TV and CDs for preschool program 

 Funds on time  for designated day celebrations, 

 Uniform twice a year 

 Raincoats for preschool children to ensure their attendance in AWC in rainy season 

 Limit AWW work to the centre.  

 Provide Reward and recognition to better performing AWWs 

Suggestions for improving the training  

The AWWs wanted to have repeat training on IYCF, Anemia and WASH and suggested that:  

Duration of training: The duration of training should be for a minimum of 3 days.   

Methodology: There should be Audio Video shows with illustrations, Field visits for practical 
demonstration and there should be more discussions during the training programme.  

Facilitation: The trainers should be more interactive with trainees and provide hand outs for the 
topics those are being transacted on the training days.  

Additional training needs: Additional training needs for Anganwadi workers expressed by AWWs, 
Supervisors and CDPOs are tabulated below: 

Anganwadi Workers Supervisors CDPOs 

 Refresher training every year on 
technical aspects such as IYCF and 
Growth Monitoring 

 Orientation on MAMTA scheme 

 Nua Arunima – training on how to 
transect themes every month 

 Training on community mobilisation 

 Communication and Counselling skills  

 Record maintenance and report writing 

 Refresher training on new WHO 
growth standards and methods 

 Register maintenance with 
regard to HCM 

 Refresher training on IYCF, 
WASH, Growth monitoring and 
Anaemia every year 

 Induction training for more 
number of days  

 Refresher 
training on new 
WHO growth 
standards and 
methods 

 Roles and 
responsibilities 
in VHND 
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3.4 Training of SHG’s supplying THR on IYCF, WASH, Anaemia and THR Protocol 

3.4.1 Brief of the Training  

To ensure quality in the production process and supply of the THR, the department trained many of 
the SHG members of THR units in the state on procurement, storage, packing, handling etc. Besides, 

they also oriented them on concepts of IYCF, WASH 
and Anemia to prepare them as agents of change in 
the community; persuading individuals, families and 
communities to adopt the best nutrition and health 
practices. As the number of SHGs was huge, the 
department trained only two members from each 
group with the assumption that the trained 
members would share their knowledge/ learning 
with the rest of the members resulting in an overall 
improvement in their roles and responsibilities. The 
training was for 2 days and total of 1797 members 
were trained in the state during Jan-Aug 2013. Out 
of the 16 planned interviews with SHG members, the 

team was only able to do 14 as one member was not available and another was unwell during the 
assessment.  8 FGDs were conducted with untrained members. 

3.4.2 Post training reflections  

Profile of the participants  

More than 70% of SHG members who were trained were found to have high school education and 
above (up to Degree) and interestingly around 70% of members who were not trained did not even 
passed 10th class and of them 26% did not have any education.  

Most of the SHG members rely on the income generated from the SHG activities like Chhatua 
manufacturing.  More than 60% of SHGs are 10 years old and more and the Chhatua units have just 
started 2-3 years back. The units manufacture 1.5 quintals to 5.00 quintals of Chhatua per month 
depending on the AWCs they are allotted under the contract.  

Recall of Training 

All the trained SHG 
members remembered the 
training they had undergone 
on IYCF, Balance diet, 
Anemia, WASH and THR. 
57% of SHG members could 
recall that the training was 
conducted by  the ICDS staff 
while the remaining 
deemed them to be the  
NOP staff, State 
coordinators, ANM and few 
of them could not 
remember. All of them said 
that the training was useful 
to them and 87% of them 
could actually relate as to 
how it has been useful to them. They clearly mentioned that the training helped them in 
understanding THR protocols clearly and learn different concepts of nutrition and health.  
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Content  

All the trained SHG members (N=14) could recall the contents covered in the training. From the 
participants’ ability to recall the contents of the training, it appears that the sessions on WASH, THR 
protocols, Nutrition and Anemia were well received by them. Very few of them mentioned about 
sessions on balanced diet and IMR. Owing to their role as SHGs they could connect well with the 
sessions on WASH and Nutrition and it appears that the other sessions may be too technical for 
them to understand or might not have been able to convey the messages. 

3.4.3 Diffusion of Knowledge and skill 

All the trained members mentioned that they have developed a plan to train other members of the 
group and convened a meeting immediately after the training. The 2 trained SHG members from 
each unit successfully conducted orientation to the remaining members with support from CDPO 
and supervisors.  When asked about whether the other SHG members in the group understand the 
subject, the trained SHG members said that only 35% of them could understand.  

The untrained SHG members said that they were oriented by the trained SHGs on IYCF, GM, WASH 
and Anemia. The orientation was given to them for half an hour at the AWC or in the SHG unit, by 
the trained members. However there was no training material such as booklets etc given, but the 
session was conducted in an informal manner 

3.4.4 Knowledge and Skill gain 

Chhatua preparation 

All the trained members said that Chhatua needs to be prepared with proper mixing of good quality 
ingredients such as peanuts, Bengal gram, wheat and sugar. The mix should be prepared hygienically 
since pregnant, lactating mothers and children are going to be the consumers, the Chhatua quality 
should be good otherwise it may affect their health (78%). 93% of the members could correctly spell 
the net weight of Chhatua packets supplied to different categories of beneficiaries, while only 40% 
could tell the ration entitlements. 

“As this (Chhatua) will be consumed by small children, it should be free from any type of food poisoning. Our 
group may be blamed, if anyone falls sick after consuming our Chhatua…..Untrained SHG members” 

WASH 
Diarrhoea: More than 60% 
of the members were found 
to be correctly telling about 
the causes for diarrhea. 
When inquired  about how 
to protect from diarrhea, 
the responses given were 
safe drinking water (100%), 
hand washing (with soap 
and using toilets for 
defecation (86%) and 
keeping surroundings clean 
(78%). Almost all the SHG 
members could tell when 
hand washing is required; 
after defecation, before 
cooking, before feeding a 
child. They could also 
correctly tell all the aspects of personal hygiene. 
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Need for Individual toilets: 78% of them said that individual families should have toilets when asked 
the reasons for having individual toilets, on an average more than 90% of members responded 
correctly saying through it oral decal transmission can be stopped and infections can be prevented.  

Anemia: 86% of the SHG members could relate that Anemia is caused due to deficiency of 
nutritional elements like 
Vitamin C and Vitamin B12. 
About 60% of them could 
mention other causes like 
iron and folic acid 
deficiency, malaria, 
hookworm infestation, and 
menstrual losses in 
adolescents. More than 
50% of the members could 
correctly say the symptoms 
of Anemia. 

Nutritional deficiencies: When asked about the balanced diet, 71% of the members responded that 
it is a diet comprising of mix of cereals, pulses, vegetables, fruits, meat, milk and milk products etc. 
The members could correctly mention about the major nutritional deficiencies affecting woman and 
children. These include Malnutrition (71%), Growth faltering among children (78%), Iron deficiency 

anemia among women 
(57%). Other deficiencies 
mentioned by them 
include night blindness 
(21%), swollen and 
bleeding gums ((14%), 
rickets (28%), goiter (7%)  

Pregnancy related care: 
All the SHG members said 
that pregnant woman 
should consume more 
food than what she was 
eating earlier. When 

inquired about the danger signs during pregnancy, the responses were bleeding (70%), Bipedal 
oedema (57%, lack of fetal movement (43%), high blood pressure (36%) and convulsions (28%) 

IYCF  

Benefits of Early 
Initiation of Breast 
feeding: When 
asked about the 
advantages of 
breast feeding, the 
reasons given were 
that it is rich in 
vitamins (71%), 
works as first 
vaccine (57%), 
protects from 
infections (64%), 
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helps baby in passing 
meconium (1st stool) 
(35%), maturation of 
intestines (14%).  

Frequency of breast 
feeding: About 57% of 
them could mention 
about the frequency of 
breast feeding i.e. breast 
feeding should be 
provided as and when 
demanded by the baby 
and 71% of them opined 
that weight gain is an 
indicator for properly breast fed child. They are also aware that exclusively breast fed child should 
not be given other 
liquids or solids (86%). 

Complementary 
feeding: 71% of the 
SHG members could say 
that complementary 
feeding should start 
after 6 months with 
home based semi-solid 
foods. When asked 
about the care to be 
taken during feeding 
the child, they said that 
food should be 
prepared at home with locally available nutrition material (57%), serve fresh food (79%) and 
frequency should be improved gradually (21%). (For additional data related to trained SHGs see 
Annexure: 5) 

3.4.5 Practice level changes  

THR unit    

The study team observed 8 THR units in 4 districts and made the following observations:  

Process % of THR units 
following the process 

Detailed Observation 

Proper Dunnage exists for the food stocks 62.5% Dunnage is present for raw materials 
and it is made of wood.  

Sieving and Cleaning of ingredients 100% All the members are  sieving and 
cleaning the raw materials  

Chhatua packed immediately after 
preparation 

50% They leave it aside to cool and then pack 
within half an hour 

Colour Coding of the packets 100%  

Net Weight mentioned clearly on the 
packets 

87% Net weight is mentioned on the left 
bottom side of the packet 
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The space in the units was quite limiting and in many aspects such as storage, quality maintenance 
and both raw and packed foods had 
to be dumped together. 

Hygiene practices 

The study team observed eight THR 
units in four districts and found that 
87% of the units visited practiced    
hygiene but the limited space within 
the unit was hampering the 
members from adhering to hygienic 
processing. 

Home Visits 

50% of them said that they make home visits while 50% said they don’t; reasons include lack of 
interest and personal priorities. Among those who make home visits varies from every day (7%) to 
once in month (7%). The members said that they focus on counseling the mothers on hygiene 
practices during feeding their children, general enquiries regarding their health and IFA consumption 
(in case of pregnant women). 

Both CDPOs and the Supervisors expressed that the hygiene aspects are being adhered to by the 
SHG members during the manufacture of Chhatua as they recognize the fact that it would be 
consumed by the vulnerable groups like pregnant, lactating women and children.  

“They are using tongs (chatu in odia) for handling cooking instruments. Now we have arranged two pairs of 
dresses. And nobody can take smoking/ Tobacco/spitting in the units. The preparation of Chhatua is taking 
place based on the protocol. They are doing well”….A CDPO 

Monitoring of Hygiene practices 

There are self monitoring mechanisms within each of the THR unit. Either the President or Secretary 
or trained members monitor the activity. Supervisors and CDPOs also conduct monitoring visits to 
the units. 

3.4.6 Discussion  

SHG training 

There have been significant improvements in the performance of SHG members after the training 
program. The technical knowledge of SHGs was also found to be good. They could answer questions 
related to Diarrhoea, Anaemia, Nutritional deficiencies, and care during pregnancy, danger signs 
during pregnancy, exclusive breast feeding and complementary feeding.  

They could spell out clearly the need for colostrum and exclusive breast feeding. All the SHGs could 
tell that colostrum gives the first vitamin to the body of child. However, they didn’t have adequate 
knowledge on balanced diet, complementary feeding and growth monitoring  

The CDPOs, Supervisors and AWWs were happy with the improved performance of SHGs after the 
training. Few CDPOs felt that the training was useful but lacked focus on THR preparation and more 
on IYCF, Anaemia and WASH. 

The trained SHG Members acquired adequate knowledge on technical aspects while the untrained 
SHGs still lack in clarity. However, the practices related to Chhatua unit are well known to majority 
of them and are meticulously following them. The DSWOs   said that the untrained members were 
orientated by the trained SHG members with the support of Supervisors, yet the knowledge of rest 
of the members was no tas same as the trained members. 

Improved Practices after training 

 Using masks, gloves, caps and aprons  

 Washing hands and legs before entering in to the unit 

 Not carrying chappals and avoiding tobacco items in the unit   

 Keeping food items covered 

 Proper packing; mentioning the date of packing, printed 
labels about ingredients and who should consume etc 

 Using spoon during packing  

 Using polythene sheets for storing raw material 
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THR unit 

There has been increased accountability among the members regarding the beneficiaries consuming 
the THR which made them practice hygiene with much caution. SHG members have a sense of 
ownership due to the decentralized system. 

They have started mixing beneficiary wise ingredients of the THR which was not done earlier and 
supply of THR has become regular. The display board for public with details of THR has been set up 
at the THR unit.  

However certain aspects are being compromised by SHGs during Chhatua preparation like the 
proportion of ingredients. Sometimes, they add more sugar, reduce the quantity of groundnuts as 
they had to be procured by them, which affecting the quality and taste of Chhatua. These issues 
need special focus while providing subsequent trainings and also during monitoring of units. Also, 
their awareness on ration entitlements of Chhatua for different categories of beneficiaries has been 
very poor. Also, while the wheat is centrally supplied by the Department, the groundnuts have to be 
procured by the members on Cash. This is making them compromise on the quantity of groundnuts 
which ultimately effects its nutritive value. 

The study team observed that 50% of the members were maintaining the stock registers and records 
up to the mark at the units. Others were either not maintaining or unable to fill them appropriately. 
The groups’ performance was found to depend on its president.  

The department has circulated guideline for quality checks at THR units and also instruction to SHGs 
to maintain food quality, however the guideline is not strictly adhered to in the THR units.  

The THR units need to quality assured through a standardised procedure and food safety guidelines 
need to be strictly adhered to in the units.  

“Before the  training they were not mention the date of packaging,  the quality of polythene was not good but 
now they have the printed polythene about the ingredients, how to prepare the Chhatua are being written 
there and along with this  also they could able to know who are supposed to be the beneficiaries of the 
Chhatua”,.....DSWO, Sonepur 

Community mobilization and Village Sanitation 

The Supervisors and CDPO acknowledged that the SHGs members take active part in community 
level activities, health camps etc but not much in the activities of community mobilization as such.  

The overall sanitation in the village needs improvement. Interaction with the SHG members revealed 
that only half of them have individual household toilets.  

3.4.7 Way forward 

Support required  

 SHGs felt that the electricity facility in the units would reduce the costs of running the units 
as they are now being run on diesel. Provision of  in house grinding facility, storage go downs 
would help in successful maintenance of supply 

 They felt that there should some mechanisms to quality assure all the ingredients that is 
being used in the THR units. Centralised supply of all ingredients of Chhatua can be an 
option.. 

 AWWs suggested that high quality Chhatua making should be standardised across all the 
SHGs 
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 Supervisors felt that the units need their own infrastructure and machinery for preparation 
and packaging and storage of Chhatua. Department can think of rationalisation of number of 
units and providing them infrastructural support for better performance.  

Training needs 

Trainings needs for SHG members expressed by SHG members AWWs, Supervisors and CDPOs are 
tabulated below: 

SHG members AWWs Supervisors CDPOs 

 Trainings to be at block level 
not at the district level.   

 Detail training on technical 
aspects such as IYCF, 
Growth monitoring etc.  

 Training on quality 
production of THR, 
proportions of ingredients, 
stacking and record 
maintenance.  

 Exposure visit to ideal 
Chhatua manufacturing 
units. 

 Refresher 
training on 
exact quantities 
of ingredients 
to be used in 
Chhatua 
manufacture.  

 

 The training 
should be for 
3 days and 
more of 
interactive 
sessions, 
demonstratio
ns and field 
visits. 

 

 The training should be to 
all the SHG members 
and at the district level. 

 Regular refresher 
training programs. 

 Exposure visits to 
branded food processing 
units. 

 Training should be 
conducted by experts in 
food chain 
management. 

3.5 Training of Mother’s Committee & 
Jaanch Committee on their roles & 
responsibilities 

In the process of strengthening the decentralization 
and already strengthened community level 
involvement and monitoring, the DWCD has 
promoted several Mothers Committees and Jaanch 
Committees at the village level. The role of MCs is 
to ensure quality of HCM and Chhatua distributed 
at AWC and the role of JCs is to ensure that all the 
feeding programs maintain prescribed quality and 
quantity.  

The DWCD conducted the training program for the MC and JC members to orient them on the 
importance of nutrition for pregnant women, lactating mothers and children and strengthen their 
role in monitoring AWC level activities.  

As the number of JC & MC was huge, the department trained only one MC and one JC member from 
each group with the assumption that the trained members would share their knowledge/learning 
with the rest of the members resulting in an overall improvement in their roles and responsibilities. 
The training was slated for one day and total of 1, 04,342 members were trained in the state during 
June-December 2013. 

3.5.1 Mothers Committee 

3.5.1.1 Profile of MCs members 

Education and Occupation: It was found in the study group, that most of the MC members were 
literate. Among the trained members 78% were literate and 87% were literate among the untrained 
members. 
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In the study group, the trained MC members were working either in their Agricultural fields (29%), or 
were Self employed (21%) or employed elsewhere (7%). Among the Untrained members, only 
quarter of them were found to be working in their agricultural fields while the remaining (75%) were 
Home makers. 

 

3.5.1.2 Post 
Training 
Reflection
s 

86% of the Trained 
MC members could 
recollect the training 
they had attended and 
50% of them could tell 
that the training was 
focused particularly on their roles and responsibilities and 35% said that it was on the functioning of 
the MC. 

Content: The above graph indicates that the objective of the training was to orient the MCs on their 
roles and responsibilities was understood well by the members, as 50% of them could recollect the 
same from the training. They could also recollect that the training focused on services provided at 
AWC and their functions but few other sessions could not be recollected by them which indicate 
several gaps in the training. The handouts were not given in many cases, and were insufficient in 
number when given.  

Facilitation: According to the CDPOs, the facilitators were from diverse backgrounds and lacked in 
general understanding about ICDS system of working and most of the facilitators lacked experience 
in conducting training. Due to which, the training lacked focus in bringing about the connectivity of 
members to their realistic roles at AWC. The JC & M C members did not adhere to the timings of the 
training and the facilitators could not maintain the schedule of the timings in the beginning and at 
the end of training due to which many sessions had to be skipped. 

Methods: CDPOs said that the agency did not use AV aids and many JC & MC members, who were 
old, could not hear what was being spoken and did not understand the content in most cases. As the 
facilitators were not from local area, many of the participants did not understand the language of 
the facilitators. 

Logistics: Both the CDPOs and DSWOs were not happy with the training as it was not conducted well 
by the contracted training agency. They felt that the agency could not comprehensively explain the 
roles of JC & MC to the trainees, make the learning contextual which was the objective of the 
training.  

3.5.1.3 Diffusion of Knowledge and Skill 

Among the trained members (N=14), only 21% (3) of them mentioned that they have prepared a 
plan to orient the rest of the members while the remaining had no plan.  However the sharing of the 
knowledge of the training content was found to be done by more than 60% of trained members 
through some means.  

Among the Untrained MCs, only 25% could recollect the training undergone by them and only 6% of 
them mentioned that the trained members shared it later and shared it on one to one basis though   
there was no formal meeting convened for sharing.  

The CDPOs and DSWOs said that the trained JC & MC members did not provide subsequent trainings 
to rest of the members. In Sonepur district, Supervisors said that the AWWs trained the remaining JC 
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& MC members. Some of the reasons for not undertaking subsequent trainings by the trained 
members include lack of clarity, lack of interest and being busy with their household chores. 

3.5.1.4 Knowledge and Skill gain  

Knowledge of trained MCs on various aspects of Pregnancy, advantages of colostrum feeding, 
exclusive breast feeding, frequency and duration of feeding, complementary feeding, not giving any 
other fluids or solids during exclusive breast feeding, indications of well breast fed child was better 
as compared to the untrained members. The diffusion of knowledge from the trained to the 
untrained members seems to be low. They had informal meetings and had shared the training 
contents which may not be sufficient for their level of understanding. (For additional data related to 
trained and untrained MCs see Annexure: 6) 

3.5.1.5 Practice Level Changes 

Participation AWC activities: It was observed that MC members are actively involved in the SNP 
activities at the AWC. Both the trained and untrained members were found to have got involved 
during Chhatua distribution (more than 60%), ensuring hygiene among children at AWC (more than 
40%). Other activities include counseling mothers on SNP (35% trained and 25% untrained), 
supporting AWW during weighing the children (28% trained and 31% untrained). Some of the 
trained MC members mentioned that they visit AWCs on a rotation basis and once a week one of 
them or all of them would be definitely visiting the AWCs  

“The members of the committee check whether the children in the age group of 3-6 years are eating the HCM 
properly and not wasting it. Whether the children bathed properly or not, Nails have been cut, hairs combed 
or not etc. The attendance of the preschool is verified by the members. How many children have taken eggs is 
also verified by them. How many preschool children are eating everyday is also checked by them.”…… 
Community member, Koraput district. 

Home visits by MC members: More than 50% of MC members were never going for any home visits. 
Of the remaining 
members who 
undertook home visits, 
the frequency of visits 
was twice or thrice a 
week and that too only 
by the trained 
members. Untrained 
MCs sporadically made 
home visits. The visits 
were more to check on 
the consumption of 
Chhatua (21% among 
trained MCs and 19% among untrained MCs), checking the sanitation and hygiene (21% among 
trained and 25% among untrained), motivating mothers to send children to AWC regularly (14% 
among trained and 19% among untrained members). 

Reason for lack of focus on the home visits was mentioned about lack of clarity regarding their roles 
and lack of knowledge and skills. 

3.5.1.6 Discussion 

One of the rationales of the training was to make the members of JC & MC understand their roles 
and responsibilities and strengthen their engagements within the ICDS activities. It was also 
envisaged that the trained members take this process forward and train the remaining members.  
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However, the trained members themselves lacked clarity on the concepts. Although there was an 
understanding that the trained members should take forward the subsequent trainings, this did not 
happen. The reasons vary from the range of participants to the training methods, and the individuals 
seemed to lack motivation and proper direction in which to take the subsequent trainings. In most 
places, they have oriented themselves through one to one discussions or many others have learnt 
just by observing each other. In any case, no formal training of any kind had taken place for the 
remaining members. In few instances, the AWWs themselves took up the orientation. 

Their role in the AWC was more towards supporting AWW in Chhatua distribution which has 
improved considerably after the training. The trained members have somewhat better knowledge 
on pregnancy care, colostrum feeding, exclusive breast feeding and complementary feeding and the 
hygiene aspects of feeding as compared to their untrained counterparts.  

They however, lack in counseling skills – both in technical capacity and ability to make quality home 
visits to mobilize mothers. Home visits are not being made by majority of them which indicates that 
the AWW should focus on some more efforts to motivate them. During the training, the MCs felt 
that their roles were recognized by the government and thus they underwent the training.  

AWWs felt that the MC members have become more active in the AWC activities after the training,   
have become more accountable and have started questioning AWWs in case of discrepancies in the 
distribution of the THR. Some of them however were found to be demanding salaries. 

The trained MC members being less educated could not grasp the essence of the training. The 
material provided during the training was unsuitable for MCs as most of them were illiterate. The 
training was held at a short notice due to which the AWWs could not depute eligible participants.  

The CDPOs and Supervisors too were also not happy with the training. Reason being that the 
external agency could not relate the training with the ICDS system of working. Facilitation, Logistics 
and the duration of the training and AV Aids were all insufficient as expressed by CDPOs, Supervisors 
and also MC members.  

The Community members also felt that the JC/MC members need be more accountable in their roles 
at the AWC. They could spell out that they visit the AWC on THR distribution day and also taste the 
sample THR from the packets and HCM. They said that MCs mobilise the mothers to receive the 
services, like THR, and insisting on preschool.  They also help in arranging vehicles for transport to 
the medical facilities during emergencies in the village 

The training helped MCs in understanding their roles. Since they all came from different AWCs they 
felt a sense of accountability. Mutual sharing brought some clarity and inquisitiveness to know and 
work. Some of the contributing factors addressed above include-Feeling that their roles are 
recognised by Govt. Yet there are many Hindering factors, namely – lack of interest, responsibility 
and commitment. In addition, the training could not capture their full interest   due to gaps in 
facilitation, lack in connectivity, and lack of use of participatory techniques. Hence, future training 
programs should focus mainly on these issues and there should be a thorough scrutiny and 
motivation before deputing the members for trainings.  

3.5.2 Jaanch Committee 

3.5.2.1 Profile of JCs members   

It was found that most of the JC members were literate in the study group. Among the trained 
members 94% of them were literate and 87% were literate among the untrained members.  

In the study group, the trained JC members worked either in their Agricultural fields (47%), or were 
Self employed (20%). Among the Untrained members, only 20% of them were found to be working 
in their agricultural fields while the remaining were Home makers.  
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3.5.2.2 Post Training Reflections   

(The reflection of 
CDPOs and 
Supervisors on the 
training was covered 
in MC section) 

All the Trained JC 
members could 
recollect the training 
they underwent and 
60% of them said 
that the training 
focused on their roles and responsibilities and functions of the JC and the remaining sessions on 
nutrition, IYCF, ICDS services etc were also recalled by over 40% of them. 

3.5.2.3 Diffusion of Knowledge and Skill 

The Untrained JCs (60%) could recollect the training undergone by other members and only 30% 
stated that the trained members oriented them. Among them, only 20% mentioned that the 
meeting was convened soon after the training and the remaining shared the contents later or shared 
it on one to one basis (6%). 

3.5.2.4 Knowledge and Skill gain 

Knowledge on ICDS Services for children 0-6 years 

Knowledge on 
Services for 
Pregnant and 
Lactating women 
at AWC: As seen 
from the graph, 
among the services 
for Pregnant and 
Lactating women at 
the AWC, the 
trained JC members 
were able to 
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recollect all the services, specifically Nutrition and Health Education, MAMATA, Weighing and egg 
distribution compared to the untrained members.  

Knowledge on Net Weight of Chhatua Packets supplied to different beneficiaries: Awareness on 
net weight of Chhatua packets was better among untrained JC members than the trained. The ration 
entitlement of Chhatua for different categories of beneficiaries was not known either to the trained 
or the untrained members. However, 6% of untrained JC members could tell the size of the ration 
for Pregnant and lactating women. 

Knowledge on Quantity of Food a Pregnant Woman should eat: 93% of trained and 86% of 
untrained JC members could tell that a pregnant woman should eat more food than what she eats  
since  it is required for the growth of the foetus and for maintaining mothers health. Only 13% of 
untrained members said that she should consume less food to ensure that the baby does not gain 
weight and allow her having a normal delivery. 

Majority of them from both the trained and untrained categories said that pregnant women should 
avoid alcohol, tobacco, refrain from eating sea fish, pickles, and stale food. 

IYCF 

Knowledge on the advantages of Breast Feeding: 60%  JC members  and above from  the trained 
and untrained categories could spell out  the advantages of breast milk-saying that it has nutrients in 
optimal proportions, and that it protects from infections. Knowledge of other benefits of breast milk 
stands much better among trained JCs than untrained JCs Both trained (80%) and untrained JCs 
(73%) felt that exclusively breastfed children should not be fed with other liquids or solid foods. 

More than 70% of trained and untrained JC members could tell the importance of colostrums-that it 
is rich in vitamins. Knowledge of other benefits was better among trained than the untrained 
members. 60% of trained JCs and 53% of untrained members said that breast feeding should not be 
stopped even when mother is sick. 33% of trained JC members said that it should be continued as 
compared to 27% of untrained JC members. 

It was observed that the trained JCs had a better understanding on the various aspects of 
complementary feeding than the untrained JCs. These include Feeding Home based foods (60% Vs 
47%), ensuring freshness of food (80% Vs 53%) and hand washing during preparation and feeding of 
food (93%vs 72%). (For additional data related to trained and untrained JCs see Annexure: 7) 

3.5.2.5 Practice Level Changes 

The trained JC members (33%) of them) mentioned that they visit AWC 2-3 times a week while 27% 
of the untrained members mentioned visiting the AWC daily. When it comes to their roles at the 
AWC, the trained and untrained members were found to be spending time on checking the HCM at 
the AWC, its hygiene, monitoring Chhatua distribution to the beneficiaries. However the level of 
participation of trained 
members was more 
when compared to the 
untrained JC members. 

Home visits: Similar to 
MCs, the JCs were also 
not making home visits. 
67% of the trained and 
47% of untrained JC 
members mentioned 
that they never made 
home visits. They made 
home visits to check 
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the consumption of Chhatua (40%). Other quality parameters of Chhatua packaging, quantity 
received and consumption were not checked during home visits. 

3.5.2.6 Discussion  

Over 60% of them could recall the training and its objectives. As far as technical knowledge is 
concerned their knowledge on Breast feeding, Complementary feeding and Antenatal care was 
better when compared to the MC members. The trained members seemed to make improvements 
in their inspection of Chhatua and THR with much focus on quality. While the focus of trained 
members remains more on centre level activities, the untrained members focused on more home 
visits to look in to Chhatua consumption. Their knowledge on ration entitlements for Chhatua for 
different categories of beneficiaries needs attention. The untrained members also needed similar 
training for two days to ensure complete understanding of their roles. 

CDPOs felt that the JC members are more meticulous in inspecting the Chhatua –both in terms of 
stock availability and the quality. They are also present during HCM preparation and distribution. 
They have become more competent with each other in doing their duties. Demand for services has 
improved at the level of AWC. Earlier the members were only signing the registers but now the 
situation has changed. 

Previously they had the belief that the money is coming to the AWC and they are spending it, the JC members 
have no role. Now they have realized that it is for their own children, children of their own village that they 
have to work. They have more awareness about their responsibility. There has been a shift in the attitude.-
Supervisor, Koraput 

3.5.3 Way Forward – JC and MC 

Support required 

 Support in maintenance of registers 

 Participants to be provided with honorarium for attending training as they lose wages 

 Supervisor said that CDPOs need to make centre visits and review the JC and MC members 

Future training needs  

 Similar  training programmes to be repeated as refresher, with focus on knowledge of AWC activities, 
technical contents on MCH to counsel mothers during home visits 

 Training for JC and MC should be conducted at GP level in a convenient and accessible venue and the 
training should be participatory with AV aids.  

 Training to be imparted to one vocal and active member from each category. They should adhere to the 
selection criteria to avoid uninterested parties from being part of the group. The CDPOs said that prior 
scrutiny should be done by the AWW and supervisors in the selection of JC/MC members for the training 
rather than randomly selecting or whoever available. 

 The CDPOs felt that future training for JC/MC members should be conducted by CDPOs and Supervisors   

 The season of training should be in  Nov-Dec as they do not have agricultural work during that period 
.Training should be spread over  2 days and not restricted  to  one day and imparted  to all members. 
Training should be in local dialect i.e. Munda and Juang 

 The community members felt that motivational training helps JC/MCs perform their roles better as they 
are more occupied with their personal work and lack interest in AWC activities 
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4. Limitations 

4.1 Limitations of the study  

 The assessment did not study the impact, but only the role improvements  

 The study did not  review the complete performance of JCs, MCs and SHGs but focused more 
on how the training has improved their performance  

 The actual trainers of JC & MC and SHG trainings were not considered as respondents, 
considering them as resource persons, it was assumed that they have delivered the training 
up to the expectations.  

 Any attitudinal change cannot be measured by this study. The attempt is only to list the 
perceptions of the respondents and list the current attitudes, which could be due to the 
training.   

4.2 Limitations during data collection  

 Poor Community response: – In some places in Koraput and Puri districts the community 
level respondents did not open up much despite consistent probing.  

 Keonjahar and Puri districts were marooned during the period of data collection.  

 Non availability of members – In Koraput and Sonepur districts, some of the respondents 
were not available, hence interviews could not be conducted.  

 Non-completion of AWWs trainings – In non-NOP districts, Puri and Sonepur, the trainings 
for AWWs on IYCF, Anemia, WASH and Growth monitoring has not been imparted and 
therefore the AWW should not be interviewed.   
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5. Operational Recommendations  

5.1 Suggested Strategy for Training in ICDS in the State 

(Suggestions based on the Assessment) 

Training is an important capacity development function and is an essential component in human 
resource development. It is quite important and essential since they enhance the knowledge, skill 
and confidence of the trainees resulting in an improvement in their work performance.  However in 
many cases training remains an isolated activity with an expectation that the knowledge imparted 
through training will automatically lead to enhancement in knowledge and performance in the 
trainees.  

However, the activity of training is the beginning of capacity development and is completed only 
when it is followed up with activities such as post training support to the trainees at their work 
place, guided learning, refresher etc. The approach to the training has to be holistic like 
identification of the training need, a good pedagogy and then providing follow up support and 
managing the competencies of the trainees.  

One of the findings from the assessment is that diffusion of awareness on certain aspects is possible 
and happens to a certain extent but diffusion of knowledge and skill cannot occur unless it is 
planned, simulated and guided.  Therefore it is needed that a resource person’s team is identified at 
various levels to lead the training programs effectively and efficiently to minimize the transmission 
loss during training and mobilizing trainees to put their learning in their work.  

The large scale training in the State in the past has been delivered through 3 approaches. One is a 
cascade model where master trainers at various levels are identified based on convenience and their 
rank in the system and the training is imparted at various levels. The other model that was followed 
particularly in JC & MC training was to identify a pool of trainers outside the department at the 
District level, train them and then they impart training directly to the trainees. The third approach 
has been to have a training resource pool at the State level and call the participants to the State and 
train them in batches on the particular theme. 

The broad differences in these three approaches are, in cascade model the resource pool is 
identified within the department and the training is in a place closer to the trainees and the resource 
created through ToTs remain within the department for potential after training support with 
incurring additional cost and dedicated time from the trainees.   

In the resource pool model in each district which was done in the JC & MC training, the usefulness is 
that without putting additional burden on the trainers from the department, who are otherwise 
engaged in their work functions, the training is imparted. To complete large scale training with 
minimal loss in transmission it is a good model but in terms post training support there is a cost 
implication and also there is a need to equip the trainers other than the thematic training they are 
conversant with to respond to the multiple issues in the field in their post training support. 

The third model which was employed for leadership training and training of SHG members on IYCF, 
Growth standard etc is a completely new approach to directly train the trainees in the thematic 
areas at the State level. Here the positives are that the trainees receive the training directly from the 
state experts and the training is absolute in the sense that there is no loss in knowledge amongst the 
trainers from one level to the other.  

However, the limitations are that it can be possibly imparted to a small number of trainees and the 
cost of training including provision for accommodation, travel of the trainees will be higher 
compared to the other training models. Here too, the post training support will be the causality since 
trainers from the State who are otherwise engaged at the State level will hardly find time to visit 
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field and provide post training support. Therefore they have to rely on the local support structure for 
post training support at the field level. 

Besides the thematic training, in the system there is job course training and refresher training that 
the department undertakes for the Anganwadi workers as well as for the supervisors and child 
development project officers. The training is imparted through the Anganwadi Training Centres 
(AWTC) for the AWWs and AWHs, Mid Level Training centres (MLTC) for the supervisors and for 
CDPOs the training is imparted through the regional centres of National Institute of Public 
Cooperation and Child Development (NIPCCD).  

Therefore the training strategy of the state in ICDS should align with the already existing training 
strategy in the State. The following options could be considered by W&CD department for 
strengthening training programme in ICDS.  

5.1.1 Develop uniform module for job course & refresher training of AWWs & AWHs 

There are 26 AWTCs in the State including 4 AWHs training centre. Most of the training centres are 
run by the private institutions. The training module and training handout for the trainees are not 
standardised across the training centres. Therefore there is an urgent need to have a standardised 
training module for all such institutions and handbook for the trainees. The focus of the module 
should be to train the newly recruited workers on their roles and responsibility and acquaint them 
with importance of health and nutrition, water and sanitation, pre-school education, convergence 
for achievement of better nutritional outcome in children. During development of training module 
for the job course training and refresher training for the AWW and AWH language should be 
considered. 

5.1.2 Additional Training Centers and time bound training for the workers 

All the districts do not have a AWTC and therefore workers from other districts have to travel 
distance for the job course as well as the refresher training. Bigger districts such as Sundargarh, 
Keonjhar does not have training centers in the district. The department needs to set up at least one 
training centre in each district. Besides, there is a need to track the training that is being received by 
the workers. In principle decision should be taken to train the untrained workers within 3 months 
from their appointment. Similarly timeline should be set up to provide refresher training to the 
workers at regular intervals on emerging themes of the time.  

5.1.3 Benchmarking of the training institutes and training procedures 

Training infrastructure in private and public run institutions are poles apart. The private institutions 
run in rented premises lack basic facilities of toilets, well ventilated and spacious class rooms, hostels 
with adequate space and ventilation. This greatly affects the quality of the training. Besides 
infrastructure, the faculty members and their experience, guest faculties for different sessions need 
to be benchmarked. The training of the AWTC faculties is of paramount importance to build their 
skills in training. Therefore the state needs to invest on training of the faculty members at regular 
intervals. Though the department has initiated steps through a training policy for the State, the same 
policy need to be further strengthened with standardisation across all components and functions of 
training so that deviations can be minimized and quality ensured. 

5.1.4 Develop a Training Resource pool in the WCD Department  

There exists a dedicated training pool in the department in the form of faculty members in the 
AWTCs and MLTC. However their number and role has been limited and for 365 days their hands are 
full to impart job and refresher course training. The other concern is that adequate training centers 
are not available for job and refresher training and therefore there is always a surplus of trainees to 
be trained. Three options can be pursued by the department: 

1. To increase the number of AWTCs, make them the training hub for all kinds of training, 
focusing on increasing the number of visiting faculties based on the competencies required 
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for each kind of training and recruiting adequate faculty members to pursue job, refresher 
and thematic training programme under ICDS.  

2. To initiate a resource pool within the department by selecting a group of supervisors, CDPOs 
and training them on training methodology and training themes.  

3. The department identifies trainers at the District and Sub District level pooling the resources 
from other departments such as Health, SC&ST and also from the local NGOs and trains 
them on training methods and themes.  

However, looking at the frequency and need of training, developing a training pool within the 
department would be prudent and seems amenable since the trainers will train and could provide 
hand holding support after the training has been completed through their regular interaction with 
the field level functionaries. 

Initiate Master trainers for the department: Considering Supervisors as the Resource Persons the 
following actions are suggested: 

 Identification of 6-8 supervisors in each district to be a part of the resource pool, who can be 
the Master Trainers for the district to undertake all the training programs of the 
department.  

 Conduct TOT for Supervisors (Master Trainers), Supervisors, CDPOs and DPMU members on 
Participatory Training Methodologies (PTM), which can be the basic training, to lay 
foundation for training methods and provide insights for the training and promote principles 
of training. The CDPOs and DPMUs especially the training managers need to be trained as 
they can provide supervisory support in the District. 

 There are institutions like PRIA (Participatory Research in Asia) which are specialists in PTM 
who can be roped in to customize the training programs for the department. There are also 
expert individual experts who can conduct such training programs.  

 The training can be slated  for 4 days and the content for the PTM training could be:  

 Concept of PTM 

 Training Methods; features, merits and demerits   

 Facilitation skills  

 Importance of Feedback mechanism and how to give feedback  

 Steps in Session plan development  

 Practice sessions   

 Never club the trainings of the CDPOs with Supervisors because the purpose differs and 
other dynamics interplay.  

5.1.5 Make the CDPOs accountable for CB related performance indictors in their block   

Generally blame game ensues during and post implementation of training programs; namely 
facilitator was not good, logistics were not good, participants were not interested and lack of 
cooperation etc. thus everybody they get away from being responsible training outcomes. The 
CDPOs are the right cadre of people to be made accountable for the implementation of quality 
training programs in the district and for the gaps in knowledge and skills of the target group 
(trained). This kind of accountability mechanism creates sort of a pressure among CDPOs to consider 
capacity building training seriously and ensure that it pass through the quality milestones to provide 
results.  
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5.1.6 Revisiting the roles and responsibilities of ICDS cadre  

Considering the Supervisors as the resource persons, the following would be the roles and 
responsibilities of Supervisors, CDPOs, DSWOs and the department: 

Cadre Roles and responsibilities 

Master trainers   Responsible for all training programs  in the district  

 Develop training modules/session plans for the training programs approved by DSWO/ 
department  

Supervisor   Responsible for all the training programs  in the block 

 If feasible, encourage Supervisor of particular sector to conduct training programs of 
other sectors  

CDPOs  Accountable for any gap in knowledge and skill among AWWs, SHG-THR unit members, 
JCs, MCs and non-accomplishment of training programs   

 Develop SOP for the training programs  approved for the DSWO/ department  

 Ensure the completion of required training programs  

 Monitor the quality of training programs  and provide spot feedback for rectification  

DSWOs  Accountable for the whole district –  for gaps in knowledge and skill  

 Ensure availability of funds for the identified training programs   

 Periodically evaluate the knowledge and skills among the target group 

 Periodically review CDPOs on training accomplishments and improvement in the 
knowledge and skills among the target group  

W&CD  Periodically conduct rapid assessments to understand the impact of the training 
programs and knowledge and skill gaps  

 Review and approval of Capacity building plans of the districts   

5.1.7 Standardization of Capacity building  

a) Develop  the SOP for the remaining  and  future training programs, during the TOT 
itself, for smooth transfer of knowledge in a systematic manner 

 Ensure uniformity in content  

 Training  module/Session plan for the subsequent trainings  

 Plan for monitoring subsequent training programs   

 Follow up plan; follow up class room sessions, on the job support etc. 

 Criteria for the participants & communication responsibility  

 Venue criteria and required logistics & logistics responsibility 

 List of training material & reading material  

 List of formats: Attendance sheet, Pre-test & Post forms, Feedback forms & 
Reporting formats  

 Deadlines for each of the activity based on consultations  

 Deviations reporting has to be specified: if there are deviations whom to report, how 
to report and when to report 

b) Third party Check for Ongoing training  

 An external agency could  be hired to cross check the quality of subsequent training 
programs at  the block/sector level 

 A Pre-test and Post test in a standardized format  be conducted by the agency 
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 The data collected by the agency would be directly sent to the department for 
further analysis and action (this could be done online-- optional)  

 The ‘third party check’ would ensure accountability among the staffs     

c) Rapid Assessments  

 An external agency is hired to undertake RAP surveys intermittently.  

 The Rapid assessments would be conducted periodically to understand achievement 
of the objectives of different training programs conducted during a particular period.   

 The  assessments would provide reflections on the training strategy and help  make 
corrections 

d) Certification   

 Certification process for ensuring staffs’ knowledge and skill updated from time to 
time.  

 After the training, the department can conduct a test for the participants on the 
subject knowledge.   

 All those who do not qualify, the training could be repeated and followed by a test 
later.   

 The certificate will be valid for a year and the process continues. 

 The tests on particular subject can be of multiple levels, which the participants may 
have to appear and qualify.    

 The department can identify critical areas of knowledge and skills in each category 
of its staff to conduct the tests.   

 The certification can also help the department in identifying ‘best staff’ and can also 
be considered for promotions. 

e) Establish online MIS on Capacity building   

The Department has large human resource pool to consistently build their knowledge 
and skills, keep track of knowledge gain and manage them. Hence it is in the dire need 
for the department to develop MIS software to keep track and manage the CB needs of 
its human resource. The advantages of MIS are: 

 Keeps track of all training programs the staff attended   

 Generates list of people who are due to different training programs  

 Creates competency profile  

 Keeps track of list of  resource persons, their specialization and location 

 Easy identification and mobilization of resource persons and trainees    

 The primary post training assessment becomes simple with online test and feedback. 
Besides the self assessment, the supervisor and the supervisee feedback provides better 
assessment results.     

 When the data is online, it becomes easy for the CDPOs and DSWOs to understand the 
capacities of their human resource such as AWWs, Supervisors etc.  

 The software can also have additional feature of the capacities of community based 
institutions such as Jaanch committee and Mothers committee. 
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5.1.8 Make learning Joyful      

 Training is just one activity of Capacity building and the others include Cross visits, Exposure 
visits and on the Job support etc. Hence ensure a comprehensive plan to choose appropriate 
methods for every training program.     

 Encourage Exposure visits to staffs who qualify ‘Certification’ and the community level 
institutions which require skills up-gradation.  

 During the community level institutions training programs, there is a need to include an 
‘interaction session’ where the members who have undergone the training and doing 
excellent work share their experiences. This kind of interaction builds the competencies of 
SHGs, JC & MCs and stimulates positive behaviour and effective communication among 
them 

 The Department also needs to invest on Visual aids for the training programs to be better 
understood by the participants and News Letters to periodically update all the staff and also 
provide hands on information to them. This can be done with mass communication experts 
who can be part of the training module design and also support them in Session plans.  

5.1.9 Mapping of Training & Database: 

The state should prepare a database of the staffs on how many days are utilised for different 
training. The state also need to mapping of the different trainings and how many days are 
spent on training, within how many days of joining the AWW, AWH and Supervisors are 
undergone job course training and other trainings. 
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6. Conclusions 

In 2013, the Department of Women and Child Development (DWCD), Odisha conducted training for 
its staff members and community members to build their program management capacities to reach 
out to communities and deliver quality services. The participants of the all the five training program 
felt that the training was useful and helped them in gain knowledge and skill thus making change at 
practice level. The transfer of knowledge and skill from one level to the other especially with SHGs, 
JCs and MCs did not reach to the expected level. Besides planning there is a felt need to set in place 
a deliberate process or system to ensure that follow up trainings conducted and knowledge 
transferred.  

Almost all the participants suggested that the future trainings to be more participatory and skill 
based with Discussions, with Audio Visual aids, Demonstrations, Field visits etc, which needs to be 
considered by the department as they create scope an enabling process for learning. The other 
suggestions that emerged include-trainers to be approachable, interacting with participants, 
clarifying doubts, should have understanding about ICDS system of work. These aspects should be 
considered seriously as they establish credibility of trainer and create learning environment. Also, 
the handouts or reference material that is given after the training should be in an easily 
understandable language (Odia) with more visuals. Prior to deputation, only Interested and 
motivated participants should   be considered which is possible through properly established 
member selection and scrutiny. 

Besides training, the department needs to resolve administrative issues such as staff vacancies, 
infrastructure etc. to sustain the motivational level of staff, which in turn support them to practice 
the key learning from the trainings.  

There is need for Standardization of processes and handholding of the THR units with regard to 
manufacturing of Chaatua; Procurement, Quality of ingredients, Mixing of Ingredients, Packing etc.  
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7. Annexure  

Annexure 1: Selection of Districts and Blocks 

 
NOP Districts Non NOP District 

Southern Districts Rest of the Districts Eastern Districts Rest of the Districts 

D
is

tr
ic

ts
 

1. Gajapathi 

2. Kalahandi 

3. Khandhamal  

4. Koraput 

5. Malkangiri 

6. Nabarangpur 

7. Rayagada 

 

1. Angul 

2. Balangir 

3. Bhadrak 

4. Jharsiguda 

5. Keonjhar 

6. Naupada 

7. Sambalpur 

8. Sundargarh 

 

1. Balesore 

2. Cuttack 

3. Ganjam 

4. Jagatsinghpur 

5. Jajpur 

6. Kendrapada 

7. Khordha 

8. Nayagarh 

9. Puri 

1. Bargarh 

2. Boudh 

3. Deogarh 

4. Dhenkanal 

5. Mayurbanj 

6. Sonepur 

 

Selected Districts KORAPUT KEONJHAR PURI SONEPUR 

Selected Blocks 1. Nandapur 

2. Kotpad 

1. Ghatagaon 

2. Banspal 

1. Puri Sadar 

2. Satyabadi 

1. Dunguripali 

2. Sonepur 

Annexure 2: Selection of Villages and Respondents (Guidance to the Investigators)  

Selection of villages in each block: Though the blocks have been sampled within a district, the task 
remains in identifying the villages for data collection. The below mentioned procedure has to be 
followed:    

 Select two sectors randomly and villages from those sectors randomly. 

 Ensure that the selected villages have trained JC & MC members and in HB districts ensure 
even AWWs are trained.   

Selection of Untrained JC and MC members: Identification of untrained members of JC and MC has 
to be done carefully. Please follow the below mentioned procedure in identifying the untrained JC 
and MC members for the Interview: 

 While you interact with the trained member gather information of the members; frequency 
of visits to AWC, distance of their residence from AWC etc.  

 Select a member for interview who stays little far away from AWC and not a frequent visitor 
to AWC.  

 Instead of calling them to the AWC, please try to visit their place to conduct the interview. 

Selection of mothers at community level FGD: The true voice of community will provide lot of 
information about the performance of AWW, JC & MC members etc. Hence selection of community 
members has to be selective. The purpose of following a procedure is to ensure that members of the 
group represent the complete village; all areas of the village:  

 Ensure the group for FGD is of 6-8 members.   

 Ensure a Pregnant women, Lactating mother, 6m-3year child mother, preferably 6-8 months 
child, mother of 3-6 years child in the group.  

 Avoid Mother Committee and Jaanch committee members in the group. 
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Annexure 3: Data related to Trained Supervisors interviews  

B202. Please mention the benefits of 
Early Initiation of breast milk 

% B210. When a mother is giving semi-solid or 
solid food to a 15 month old child, what all do 
you advise adding to the meal? 

% 

Rich in Vitamins 61.54 Oil / Ghee 92.31 

Works as first vaccine 61.54 Vegetables 92.31 

Protects from infections 69.23 Fruits 53.85 

Helps baby to pass first stool  53.85 Dhal/ Pulses 69.23 

Helps reduce severity of Jaundice 30.77 Eggs  92.31 

Helps in maturation of intestines 38.46 Milk / curd 61.54 

Do not know 0.00 Sugar 38.46 

Others  0.00   

 

B226. How to Identify Anaemia 
among children and women? 

% B225. What are the causes of Anaemia? % 

Fatigue 69.23 Low intake of Iron and Folic acid 100.00 

Headache & Shortness of breath 46.15 Deficiency of other nutritional elements such as 
vitamin C and Vitamin B12 

30.77 

Dizziness 61.54 Malaria 46.15 

Pallor tongue and nails 84.62 Hookworm infestation 61.54 

Conjunctiva of eyes 76.92 Menstruation causes Anaemia among young girls 38.46 

Milk / curd 61.54 Do not know 0.00 

Sugar 38.46   

Annexure 4: Data related to Trained AWWs interviews  

C203. How frequently and how long 
should the child be breast fed? 

% C210. When a mother is giving semi-solid or 
solid food to a 15 month old child, what all do 
you advise adding to the meal? 

% 

Feeding more frequently the first seven 
days (8-10 times in 24 hours) 

62.5 Oil/ Ghee 75 

Maintaining a frequency of 1.5 to 2 hrs 
frequency 

25 Vegetables 87.5 

Demand feeding 75 Fruits 75 

Feeding during the nights 25 Dhal / Pulses 75 

Should be continued till 6 months of 
age 

37.5 Eggs  75 

Do not know 0 Milk / curd 62.5 

Any other, specify ____ 0 Sugar 62.5 

Child starts urinating frequently (6 
times in 24 hours 

37.5 Others, specify_____ 0 

Child gains weight 87.5   

Do not know 0   

Any other, specify ____ 0   
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C212. A child who is 8 months old has lost 200 gm weight since the last time s/he was weighed, 
what could be the reason for this? 

% 

Fever  100 

Diarrhoea 100 

Other illness 75 

Failure to give appropriate complementary feeding 87.5 

Don’t know 0 

Any other, specify____ 0 

Annexure 5: Data related to Trained SHGs interviews  

D201. What are the quality parameters need 
to be followed in the preparation of Chaatua? 

% D204. Please specify the daily ration 
entitlements of Chaatua to different 
categories of beneficiaries 

% 

Proper mixing of ingredients 92.86 160 grams of Chaatua per day for 6m-3y 
children 

28.57 

Should be prepared in hygienically 100.00 200 grams of Chaatua per day for 
Pregnant and Lactating women 

35.71 

Prepared Chaatua should not be lying in open, 
it should be immediately packed 

71.43 240 gm of Chaatua per day for 
Malnourished children 

14.29 

Others  0.00 Do not know 64.29 

 

D206. Please list 5 hygiene practices that you have started practicing after the training?  % 

Cutting nails 28.57 

Not Taking chappals to the unit 7.14 

Using Apron, mask, use of cotton saree, Gloves, Cap 71.43 

Hand washing with soap 42.86 

Proper cleaning of dishes in the unit 28.57 

Hair Brand and Room Clean 28.57 

Annexure 6: Data related to Mothers Committee members interviews  

Trained Untrained 

E201. What are the services provided for 
children in the age-group of 0-6 years at 
AWC? 

% E4201. What are the services provided 
for children in the age-group of 0-6 years 
at AWC? 

% 

Chaatua for children below 6m to 3 yrs  92.86 Chaatua for children below 6m to 3 yrs 100 

Morning snacks for 3-6 years children 78.57 Morning snacks for 3-6 years children 75 

Hot cooked meals for 3-6 yrs children 85.71 Hot cooked meals for 3-6 yrs children 93.75 

Three boiled eggs for 3-6 yrs 85.71 Three boiled eggs for 3-6 yrs 81.25 

Immunization 78.57 Immunization 68.75 

Weighing of children 78.57 Weighing of children 68.75 

Preschool  78.57 Preschool  75 

Uniform  64.29 Uniform 62.5 
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E202. What are the services provided to 
Pregnant and Lactating Women at AWC? 

% E4202. What are the services provided to 
Pregnant and Lactating Women at AWC? 

% 

Chaatua 92.86 Chaatua 81.25 

2 boiled eggs per week 92.86 2 boiled eggs per week 81.25 

IFA tablets 92.86 IFA tablets 56.25 

Weighing  50.00 Weighing  50 

BP measurement  35.71 BP measurement 6.25 

Haemoglobin test  14.29 Haemoglobin test 6.25 

Abdomen examination  28.57 Abdomen examination 6.25 

TT Injections 78.57 TT Injections 75 

Nutrition and health education 35.71 Nutrition and health education 18.75 

Mamata scheme 57.14 Mamata scheme 50 

JSY scheme 21.43 JSY scheme 31.25 

 

E214. What are the advantages of breast milk 
and breast feeding?  

% E4214. What are the advantages of 
breast milk and breast feeding?  

% 

All nutrients are in proper proportion for 
optimal growth and development 

57.14 All nutrients are in proper proportion for 
optimal growth and development 

56.25 

Easily digestible 42.86 Easily digestible 31.25 

Germ free as it is transferred directly from the 
mother to the baby 

35.71 Germ free as it is transferred directly from 
the mother to the baby 

18.75 

Provides immune factors which provide 
protection against infections, pneumonia, 
diarrhea etc. 

50.00 Provides immune factors which provide 
protection against infections, pneumonia, 
diarrhea etc. 

31.25 

At right temperature 0.00 At right temperature  0 

Makes child more intelligent 21.43 Makes child more intelligent 31.25 

Protection against asthma and allergies  14.29 Protection against asthma and allergies 6.25 

Stronger Mother – Infant bonding 35.71 Stronger Mother – Infant bonding 31.25 

Do not know  14.29 Do not know 6.25 

 

E216. How frequently and how long should 
the child be breast fed?  

% E216. How frequently and how long 
should the child be breast fed?  

% 

Feeding more frequently the first seven days 
(8-10 times in 24 hours) 

14.29 Feeding more frequently the first seven 
days (8-10 times in 24 hours) 

14.29 

Maintaining a frequency of 1.5 to 2 hrs 
frequency 

50.00 Maintaining a frequency of 1.5 to 2 hrs 
frequency 

50.00 

Demand feeding  85.71 Demand feeding  85.71 

Feeding during the nights 35.71 Feeding during the nights 35.71 

Should be continued till 6 months of age 21.43 Should be continued till 6 months of age 21.43 

Others 0.00 Others 0.00 

Do not know  7.14 Do not know  7.14 
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E205. Please specify the net weight of the 
Chaatua packets supplied to different 
beneficiaries   

% E4205. Please specify the net weight of the 
Chaatua packets supplied to different 
beneficiaries   

% 

2.125 kilograms for Pregnant and Lactating 
women (Yellow) 

7.14 2.125 kilograms for Pregnant and Lactating 
women (Yellow) 

37.5 

1.700 kilograms for 6m-3y children (Sky Blue) 7.14 1.700 kilograms for 6m-3y children (Sky 
Blue) 

37.5 

2.550 Kilograms for Malnourished children 
(Red) 

0.00 2.550 Kilograms for Malnourished children 
(Red) 

0 

Do not know 85.71 Do not know  56.25 

 

E222. What care should be taken while 
feeding the child?  

% E4222. What care should be taken while 
feeding the child?  

% 

Feed the child with food prepared at home 
with locally available nutritious material 

42.86 Feed the child with food prepared at home 
with locally available nutritious material 

31.25 

Offer variety of foods to suit child’s like and 
dislikes 

35.71 Offer variety of foods to suit child’s like and 
dislikes 

25 

Serve fresh food 71.43 Serve fresh food 56.25 

Wash hands thoroughly during preparation 
and feeding of food 

85.71 Wash hands thoroughly during preparation 
and feeding of food  

81.25 

Promote child to eat by singing and story 
telling 

21.43 Promote child to eat by singing and story 
telling 

50 

Frequency of feeding should be improved 
gradually 

14.29 Frequency of feeding should be improved 
gradually 

25 

Annexure 7: Data related to Jaanch Committee members interviews  

Trained  Untrained 

E203. Other than pregnant, lactating and 
children, are there any other beneficiaries 
receive services at AWC? 

% E4203. Other than pregnant, lactating and 
children, are there any other beneficiaries 
receive services at AWC? 

% 

Yes 46.67 Yes 46.67 

No 33.33 No 26.67 

Do not know 13.33 Do not know 0.00 

 

E206. Please specify the daily ration 
entitlements of Chaatua to different 
categories of beneficiaries  

% E4206. Please specify the daily ration 
entitlements of Chaatua to different 
categories of beneficiaries  

% 

160 grams of Chaatua per day for 6m-3y 
children 

0.00 160 grams of Chaatua per day for 6m-3y 
children 

0.00 

200 grams of Chaatua per day for Pregnant 
and Lactating women 

0.00 200 grams of Chaatua per day for Pregnant 
and Lactating women 

6.67 

240 gm of Chaatua per day for Malnourished 
children 

0.00 240 gm of Chaatua per day for Malnourished 
children 

0.00 

Do not know 93.33 Do not know 93.33 

Others 6.67 Any other, specify_____ 0.00 
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E216. How frequently and how long should 
the child be breast fed?  

% E4216. How frequently and how long 
should the child be breast fed?  

% 

Feeding more frequently the first seven days 
(8-10 times in 24 hours) 

33.33 Feeding more frequently the first seven days 
(8-10 times in 24 hours) 

40.00 

Maintaining a frequency of 1.5 to 2 hrs 
frequency 

20.00 Maintaining a frequency of 1.5 to 2 hrs 
frequency 

20.00 

Demand feeding  73.33 Demand feeding 53.33 

Feeding during the nights 20.00 Feeding during the nights 20.00 

Should be continued till 6 months of age 40.00 Should be continued till 6 months of age 26.67 

Others 6.67 Do not know 6.67 

Do not know  0.00 Any other, specify ____  0.00 

 

E222. What care should be taken while 
feeding the child?  

% E4222. What care should be taken while 
feeding the child?  

% 

Feed the child with food prepared at home 
with locally available nutritious material 

60.00 Feed the child with food prepared at home 
with locally available nutritious material 

46.67 

Offer variety of foods to suit child’s like and 
dislikes 

40.00 Offer variety of foods to suit child’s like and 
dislikes 

40.00 

Serve fresh food 80.00 Serve fresh food 53.33 

Wash hands thoroughly during preparation 
and feeding of food 

93.33 Wash hands thoroughly during preparation 
and feeding of food  

73.33 

Promote child to eat by singing and story 
telling 

33.33 Promote child to eat by singing and story 
telling 

33.33 

Frequency of feeding should be improved 
gradually 

26.67 Frequency of feeding should be improved 
gradually 

20.00 

Others 0.00 Others 0.00 

 

E305. What do you do during home visits? % E4307. What do you do during home visits? % 

Check the consumption of Chaatua 6.67 Check the consumption of Chaatua 40.00 

Check hygiene and sanitation 20.00 Check hygiene and sanitation 13.33 

Explain the importance of nutrition 0.00 Explain the importance of nutrition 6.67 

Ask them to visit VHND regularly 6.67 Ask them to visit VHND regularly 13.33 

Ask them to send their children to AWC 
regularly 

6.67 Ask them to send their children to AWC 
regularly 

26.67 

Convince mother in laws 6.67 Convince mother in laws 0.00 

Others 0.00 Any other, Specify_____  0.00 

 

 


